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THE HA CATS AND THE CHEESE FORM HABITSSERVING TEA «IN RECRUITING IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK

godsend. I heard one new arrival say:
” This here Y. M. C. A. is too good to be 
true." There were also a piano and a *
billiard table, and each of these had its 
dense circle of patrons.

There were many difficulties in the . 
way of a secretary sent to establish a new 
centre. Materials of all sorts were scarce

-----*!-----
' I ’WA cats anee on a chèese did light,
X To which both had an equal right ;

But disputes, sic as aft arise.
Fell out a-sharing of the prize.
" Fair play,” said ane, " ye bite o’er thick,

, ........................ „ ,Thae teeth of yours gang wonder quick !
and to be obtamed only from the Govern- Let’s part it, else lang or the moon
ment. Lumber m particular came only Be chang’d, the kebbuek will be doon.”
from ïndia and was usually urgently But wha’s to do’t? They're parties baith,
needed for mihtary use. Musical mstru- And ane may do the other skaith ;
ments had to come from Indi* and one Sae with consent away they,trudge,
might be held up for weeks while a tuning And laid the cheese before a Judge,-
key or a supply of billiard chalk was »____ . , ... „much of the country is an unrelieved coming from Bombay. An inexperienced Amonkey with acam^hoface,

waste. From May to November the sky man might ah* find housekeeping a great] - —
is an unvarying as the earth, and no additional burden. Simple life in a tent A judge be seem d in justice skfflC
clouds temper the sun’s rays. Here it is may ^ very complicated if you have to *** *
that Nature has brought together all the show an Indian «rvant of the sort that is to ^niti^ ffi^d«ision
conditions of heat until she has produced willing t0 go abroad how to 8erve meals fa“h to s andjiy hisd«:.sicm
a veritable inferno, where the official where all anblianres are extremelv nrimi- Demure he looks,,Ahe cheese he pales ,
temperature may be as high as 130 de- tive or wanting altogether. One gets not knlte whoL^w^i^twa'i^81
grees in the shade, and from May to to mind dishonesty in a servant'if he will His knife whops throw t, in twa if fell,
October the days of less than 100 degrees £ 3y del à"/ ZrlTZn cleaffi! £ “ ItwJiTthe case
can be counted on the fingers. This for- ness and acHvitv are onlv uartiallv at- sa d he • We l1 truiy welgh the case’
saken land has been the scene of desper- tain^ by the most assiduous prodding. £"d thfi^^leUlnt6'
ate struggles since the war began. Here Then lifting up the scales he fand

- the British soldier still swelters in the !Vh® baS ^ meotloned 80 far 18 The tane bang up, the other stand ;
heat of summer, wallows in the mud of y the >foundat,on of the J- c- A- Syne out he took the heaviest haff,
winter, dodges the floods of springtime, *cretarys a=tlv'ty’th* Par‘hf w'“ tra,n And eat a knoost o’t quickly aff ;
and is thankful for a truce with Nature hls orderhes t0 do for hl™ ‘£ he ha8 a"y And try’d it syne :-it now proved light
that he may take up arms against the and lf they "e rellab!e’ Ther* “ ta ’ Friend cats,” said he, "we’ll do you right !’’
Turk. 80016 8011 of recreation provided almost Then to the ither haff he fell,

To spread a leaven of good cheer fvery e^ng’ In MesoP°tamia we had And laid tilFt teughly tooth and nail ;
through this mass of desolation, the Y. M. lante™ lactures’ cmema show8> conce«s. TUI weighed again, «.lightest prov’d.
C. A had called for men, and four of us and ^TTkT8 S*rV,CeS £hat The judge, wha this sweet grocess lov’d,
had met in Bombay on our way to the We" byhundreds “ even thou- Still weigh’d the case, andftill ate on,
work. We were anything but reassured TT meet'"gsh,cou,d Till clients baith were weary
by the growing tales of heat, insects, star- ^ beld 0Ut'°^6°rS “nder 8 blaz,ng And tenting how the matterwent,
vation, and disease, nor did the eight-day 8 8rS’ ,, rmg e wm “ ln ™ara* Cry'd, "Come, come, sir, we re baith content !
voyage to Basra tend to make us more 7h."e ”6 held concerts in a large brick " Ye fools,” quoth he, "and justice too
cheerful. Our ship was loaded down with huildmg bu.lt for,us by the Government, Man be content as well as you."
horses, men and guns. The guns and fVery WaS 80met'm8S taken three Thus grumbled they, thus he went on,
norses were first fastened in their places, ™ /"uje^not'the'^n^^

presence of the horses we were inevitably £ œmfort or assistance given And bill’d the judge that he would please
reminded as we passed into the Persian f ri w To give them the remaining cheese.
Gulf with its sickening heat. Some of " y d meana: We To which his worship grave reply’d :
the horses died. The men, being tougher. £"”****“;“ k£w " The dues of court man fi,r8t ** •»“’
m spite of the scanty and distasteful diet, _ and their wants Altogether the Y N°w, justice pleas’d, what s to the fore
survived. A refreshing view of the river m C A has in a larve measure alleviated Wil1 but ri?ht 8Cnmply clear y
of Arabia ( Shat-el-Arab ) at length greet- , ,‘®8f That’s our'decree : goe hame and sleep,
ed us. Both banks are verdant with 1 £ t£ rarde„ ^ And thank us ye’re win aff sae cheap !"

. . D , , . land where the name of the Garden of
palms asfar as Basra and forty mite be- ^ remljns_lnd nothing more, 
yond. The refreshing appearance of the 
row «try, hswsvse, suan loses its effect. A 
night of sleepless torment by sandflies, a 
day of penetrating, irritating dust that 
fills eyes and nose, a few .meals of tinned 
food liberally diluted with flies and sand, 
while the tea is made with chlorinated 
water and condensed milk—these dampen 
one’s first fine careless rapture.

No war zone has needed the work of 
the Y. M. C. A. more than Mesopotamia, 
because there has been no theatre of war 
where the country itself is so entirely 
barren of resources. Yet the Y. M. Ç. A. 
has been able to do correspondingly little 
to fill the gap on account of difficulties of 
personnel and transportation. In England 
and France an eiaborite organization is 
prepared to give minute attention to the 
soldier. In Mesopotamia one secretary 
for the most part in each camp is all 
things to all men. He must first provide 
for the physical needs of the men, and m 
the absence of properly regulated canteens 
arrange with the help of an orderly or 
two to sell cigarettes, biscuits, tinned 
goods, and a few other articles in the 
Y. M. C. A. hut or tent Here the soldier 
is sure of getting value for his money.
The'Arab is by nature a predatory dwel
ler in the desert When he changes his 
quarters to the town he is still predatory.
In the early days of the British occupation 
corners Were created that multiplied the 
price of tobacco by five or even ten.
Government canteens have now been es
tablished at most points, and they relieve 
the Y. M. C. A. greatly. Hot tea is how
ever, still a great item. The tea line of 
an afternoon used to seem interminable

IN THE ARMYMESOPOTAMIA
T is difficult, as I sit on my green hill 
looking out across the valley to the 

forested heights beyond, to carry my 
thoughts back to a land that is without 

, elevation and without greenery, truly a 
land that is desolate. For throughout 
Mesopotamia from Baghdad,four hundred 
miles to the sea, there is not one natural 
hill, and although the soil is as fertile as 
any in the world, yet for lack of water

1 The official report of the result of re- j SOLDIERS WHO LEARN TO PERFORM
DAILY DUTIES BY THE CLOCK 

NEVER FORGET THEM

_ Ottawa, Sep. 9.—One of the strongest
5t.John Gounty- ’ recommendations for military life, in the

, °lege . “e7 : opinion of men back -from the front, is
8th Field Ambulance 3 thaf # tends to ^ one settled ^ o£

* ' ‘ * living. The soldier has a regular round
" 0 * ' . .t : . . of daily duties, including lengthy periods
U. S. A. for Imperial Army 16 recreatlon wbile in tralning, and be

b'
9th Siege Fatter y It is a tradition of the race that th

cruiting in the Province of New Bruns
wick, for home add overseas service, for 
the week ending Oct. 6, is as follows :

is

easiest way to go through life enjoying 
oneself is to form good habits, such as 
regularity in rising, going to bed, eating, 
shaving, and the like. All these are 
learned by men in the army. Their 
duties are so ordered that they may per
form the day’s tasks with the least pos
sible delay and without confusion.

Furthermore, the discipline maintained 
in the citizen armies which are fighting 
in the present war is by no means like 
that of former times, when harshness and 
severity were considered essential. It 
has been found out by those who did not 
realize it at once that the men of the 
present Allied armies work and fight 
better when treated as self-respecting in
dividuals, each one possessed of his free
dom if willing to observe discipline for 
the good of the whole.

York County—
9th Siege Battery 
236th Battalion 
No. 2 Forestry Co.
8th Field Ambulance Dépôt

\

15
Westmorland County 

236th Battalion 
9th Siege Battery

Carleton County—
No. 2 Forestry Company 
62nd O. S. Draft*

Kings County 
No. 2 Forestry Company

1
1 I?
1
1

2

1
1
0Albert County 

Charlotte County 
Gloucester County 
Restigouche County 
Victoria County \
Madawaska County 
Queens and Sudbury Counties 
Kent County

0
' 0

0
0

CHARLOTTE COUNTY MEMBERS 
OF THE EXEMPTION BOARD

0
0
0

The following gentlemen have been ap
pointed in Charlotte County to deal with 
the question of exemption under the Mili
tary Services Act. The first named person 
in each district was selected by Judge Car
leton, and the second by M. G. Teed. K.C., 
and J. J. McCaffrey:

St. Stephen, District No. 1.— James 
Vroom and J. W. Moore.

St George, District No. 2.—James O’Neil 
and Frank G. Hibbard.

North Head, District No. 3. - Wi»*n 
A. Freer, Postmaster, Woodward’s Cove; 
Fred. McLaughlin, Seal Cove.

St. Andrews, District No, 4. —F. Howard 
Grimmer and George B. Finigan.

47/
Of the fifteen recruits shown for York 

county for the week,eight were secured in 
the United States.

NOEL J. OGILVIE HEAD OF 
GEODETIC SURVEYour score ;

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Noel J. Ogilvie suc
ceeds the late Dr. W. F. King, C. M. G., 
as superintendent of the Geodetic Survey 

^i8-). ..of Caned*.-V
mission as a surveyor in February 1905.

Allan Ramsay
tow i.- ____________ ___ r __^ , hfiieusr • -aAhlif1^1.

sophisticated Basra we earned our pro- 
motion to the more healthful primitive 
region up-river and had the interesting 
river trip to Amara. We camped out on 
the deck of a flat-bottomed steamer from

In 1905-1906 he was in charge of a survey 
party on the International Boundary Sur
vey of the 49th parallel' of latitude, 
covering all branches of this work, includ
ing triangulation and photopography. 
In 1907-1908 he represented Canada for 
H. B. M. Boundary Commissioner on the 
inspection of the survey of the 49th paral
lel of latitude from the Pacific Ocean to 
the summit of the Rockies.

of home, 10,000 miles away, perhaps, and 
if you attempt to awake one of them to a 
discussion of real things, he answers

the Thames and lived picnic-faahion for brusquely and escapes again to his im- dried brick. The roof was of mud spread 
five days, while we were going the ninety aginary world. One thinks of "a party on matting which rested on flat P°les 
miles to Amara. There was Kumah, the in a parlor taking tea, all silent and all Here we slep^*fter the wcather began to 
traditional site of the Garden of Eden, of damned. ” - grow hot in March. Once or twice we
which the Tommy learnedly and wisely During my third trip to the hospital I were dnven “Moors by showers, but in 
remarked : ” No wonder the disciples for- was able to talk to men who had been 8enera^ the roof is the most comfortable
sook it and fled.” There is Ezra’s tomb wounded in the fight for Kut, and who Part °f an Eastern house on a hot night» He was in charge of H. B. M. Boundary
with its blue-tiled dome and Jewish pil- were rejoicing at the unexpected pros- the flat roof proved inadequate. Commission in 1909-1914 of the survey of
grims. Above all, there are agricultural pect of the fall of Baghdad. One Scotch cracked as it dried, and tor- the international boundary between
villages of rted huts whose half-naked captain told a tale as romantic almost as rents ° water poured through when the Alaska and British Columbia, commonly
inhabitants run along beside the steamer any of Cervantes. The night before the Tains came. We would sit and shiver known as the Alaska boundary,
as it passes close to the banks and sell last attack on the Sanna-i-yat position he *°out dinner‘table while the rain beat Ju 1914 Mr. Ogilvie was given the title
eggs and fowls at ridiculously low prices, and a companion had stolen out with an °own alx)ve and streams of water splash- Qf Assistant Superintendent of the Geode- 
Sometimes they had excellent wild ducks armful of bombs to Reconnoitre. When ^ about us intQ tub6 and pails set under tic Survey*. Recently he was in charge of 
that they had snared, and then we had a they had completed their investigations meTeaks to catch it. Fortunately there 
feast and were beginning to throw their bombs wae very littde rain *ast w*nter- Other

Moreover, the navigation itself is very a Turkish machine-gun broke loose at wise a rapid advance on Baghdad would 
interesting above Kumah. For the Tigris them and sent a bullet through the wrist have 1)6611 impossible. Even an hour’s 
here is so diminished by the loss of water of the captain, which was upraised in the fain turns t*ie alluvial soil into a morass 
into forgotten irrigation canals that there act of throwing a bomb. The bomb mto which it is easy to sink, but from 
is not depth of water for a loaded steam- dropped and exploded, wounding him in which it is difficult to extricate oneself, 
er, and it is necessary to put the load on the leg. He had avoided a fatal result by Transport became almost impossible, and 
barges which the steamer tows, one on kicking the bomb aside as it dropped, marching was a real feat. By. the end of 
each side. In the narrow bends the He was now wounded again, and fainted. March m a dry year the heat begins to be 
steamer cannot turn by paddling, and the Coming to, he found himself in a Turkish unc°mfortable, ai\d before the end of 
crew has to drive in a stake ashore well trench.] Making his wants known to an ! ^priI steady succession of hundred» 
ahead around the outside of the- bend so officer in French, he insisted on beirg day^a6ts in, not to be broken untjl
that the bow of the steamer éan be pulled carried back on a stretcher. He received cto er‘ Ordinarily the floods should
about with rope and windlass. Here, too, the scantiest attention and was finally COT*}è at time t0 tlinder operations
we waited hours in the daytime for ships placed in a cabin on board the Btsra, a “ furm8h 8 breedmg-place for myriads
coming down. They have the right of Turkish steamer oh the river above Kut. 0k mosquitoes. This year the absence of
way and there are long stretches where Meanwhile, the British had thrown a !?”\Was a8?a*n ^ortunate’ *or meant no
two boats cannot pass. In addition to bridge across at Kut, and had forced the fad-and few mosquitoes,
these delays we spent every night at Turks to retire with all speed from Sanna- .. the comin8 of hot weather begins 
anchor with a guard set to warn us of iy»t The Basra started up-stream, amid -sy 3638011 for lhe hospitals. The 
raiding Arabs. It was the difficulty of great contusion, and was soon overtaken doctors are wiser now than they were last
getting supplies past this part of the river by one of the audacious little British ^"’“ld la™.8ent “any^* h1?18,'° Athens, Sept. 10.—The new Govern- 
that caused many of the hardships of gunboats. * J* * ***ate they actiiaily broke menti which succeeded that of King Con-
troops at the tinned beef and army bis- Our captain was resting in his cabin hnme w,r, 8 r ” mval,d®d staminé, has adopted radical measures

when a shell passed through, exploding avoided tb„ * T toward the Supreme Court, or Areopago,
beyond. He roused himseif by a supreme *™d\d J™ by g0mg d°7 to on the charge of having used its high 
effort, and going on deck ordered the We cljm£j £ flat judidal functions for political ends in pro-

give his order to the pilot, but for some JSèment. TteChtef Justicl, Ass^a'te
reason he was obeyed and the Basra sur- the smDs fr. ' 'J,? ‘nd n^ac^d Chief Justice, and five Associate Justices
rendered with a load of Turkish regulars, a?d have been summarily removed, and some
including many officers, German machine- an ‘°°k **™ri™ 3lxty )udge8 °< courts below the Supreme
gunners, British prisoners, and supplies ‘ by the ' J Court are similarly displaced. Such a
of all sorts The Basra made her first ovârtum of the judiciary has
trip, down the river loaded with Turkish ■” k8 th tty in before we had done Knr|IMlb^ml|xbK
prisoners, and a hearty cheer we gave her 8 We'cauahtV steto^forThe Minister of Justice has explained 
as she passed the hospital. She spent an month* latfrT.rm/in N™ to ParUament that conditions were such
afternoon at Amara to give the natives a as to warrant the suspension of the edn-
chance to see the actual results of British / d r th .ùrnrised to fin/the Ipfharov sl'tutionat provision giving the judiciary a

Malaria, typhoid, dysentery, and cholera prowess. The Arabs were very glum that jL.. fixed tenure of office. He referred to the
were the worst illnesses. I met an Irish- day, and still glummer a week later, when .h„ enthusiasm America c-me back to di8miaeal of d*6 Supreme Court and other
man who had-survived cholera and the city of the caliphs fell for the first P,„T v„l judges as a work of purification, and said

there djrsentery in immediate succession! time into the hands of unbelievers. The ‘ „ it would be continued until all those who
,and Jaundice was a very common feature in Jews and Armenians, however, hoisted ___________________ had taken a hand in politics were removed.
For the convalescent home. Jaundice pati- gay flags before their shops and wore ” "’V" He cited a number of instances in which

ents are an interesting psychological such smiles on their faces as I suppose Mistress—" It’s only fair to warn you; the harsh treatment of the Venizelists last
study. They live in a world of the im- had not dared to appear since the Arabs Bridget, that my husband swears a little December, resulted from the rulings by
agination and have no desire to act, or first arrived, nearly thirteen hundred sometimes." " That’s i all right, mum. the courts.—Correspondence of the As-
even to eat They sit about dreaming years ago. The various races may de- So do l."—U/e. sociated Press.

spise one another, but, after all, the re{ 
ligious bond creates the deepest hostility: 

In Amara we lived in a house of sun- MONIREAVS FINANCIAL 
DILEMMA

Montreal, Oct. 8.—According to special 
advices it was intended by the Montreal 
city government to bring out an issue of 
bonds amounting to between $6,000,000 
and $8,000,000 before Dec. 1, to pay off an 
issue of approximately $6,000,000 coming 
due on that date. It has been found that 
owing to the great extent of high financing 
which is going on in both the United 
States and Canada that this will be im
possible and the deal has been abandoned 
for the time being. It was thought that 
the bonds would be saleable over the 
counter

the Geodetic Survey of the British Colum
bia coast. but the city con

trollers have been advised by bond men 
that this never could be accomplished. 
This coupled with advices from the Cana
dian minister of finance to the effect that 
he did not want any other bond issues 
offering on the Canadian market at the 
time the new internal war loan was being 
floated, has been the reason tor the 
abandonment of the scheme.

If the bond issue is not raised and the 
provincial government does not come to 
the rescue of the city by the date on 
which the $6,000,000 bond issue becomes 
due and help the city to finance itself, 
Montreal will have to refuse to take up 
its matured bond issue, and in that case 
with the huge debts coming due and the 
enormous deficits in the city treasury the 
city will be put into the hands of a com
mission as there is nothing else ahead but 
bankruptcy. This has been caused by 
bad city governments and the low taxation 
coupled with the large amount of religious 
property which is exempt from taxes.

SITUATION IN NORTH CHINA 
SERIOUS

Peking, Got 9.—The floods in North 
China are'not abating and the situation is 
most serious.

The government relief institutions are 
being overtaxed. The refugees here from 
the flooded districts are daily increasing. 
There is no hope of the water subsiding 
before winter sets in, which means that 
half a million destitute persons must be 
fed, clothed and housed by the govern
ment.

GREEK SUPREME COURT OUSTEDas it filed by for hour after hour while the 
secretary or an' orderly industijdusly 
ladled into the men’s canteens the mixture 
that Abdul the Ethiopian brought in by 
bucketfuls from behind the scenes.

One Sunday three thousand men disem- 
barxed straight from England, They had 
just been paid in English money, but their 
riches were of no use, for the Arab coffee 
shops refused to accept any but rupee- 
money. Fortunately, we had about $600 
worth of change and a large reserve of 
supplies. Another secretary was with me 
and we took our places behind the bar 
and attempted to serve the clamoring 
crowd. It soon became plain that our 
bar would be carried by storm and our 
goods plundered if we tried to serve every 
One at once. Fortunately the English sol- little to be desired. At any rate, they 
dier is well disciplined, and with the help 

an***

cuits, twenty-five to a small tent with a 
temperature never less than ninety for 
weeks—sometimes above one hundred 
and thirty-five. No, wonder they were 
invalided to India by thousands.

STEAMER GRAHAM ASHORE 
AT MANITOÜLIN ISLAND
V

Hospital life is an essential part of 
Mesopotamian existence. All guides to 
the country have a chapter on hospital 
etiquette. Whatever deficiencies there 
may haye been in the early days, the 
equipment and stiff of the three hospitals 
of which I had personal experience left

Port Huron, Mich., Oct. 9.—Reports re
ceived here to-day from South Bay, Mani- 
toulin Island, said that the steamer Gra
ham which went ashore there, will 
probable be a total loss. No casultiès 
were reported. The steamer, owned by 
the Montreal Transit Company, was load
ed with grain, and it is understood that 
she broke in two after grounding.

ADMITTING FOREIGN VESSELS TO 
COASTWISE TRADE

Washington, Oct 5.—The Administra
tion Bill permitting foreign veystls in the 
coastwise trade, except as to Alaska, dur
ing the war and for 120 days thereafter, 
was unanimously passed to-day by the 
Senate. It now goes to the President.

Mwari’s Liniment Ceres Celds, Etc.

were fitted out in a way that seemed 
most luxurious, with brick floors, fans,obliging sergeant we soon had 

e' ery one in line and were doing a rush- 
rng business, passing tins of pineapples 
a, d biscuits over the counter as fast as 
uur two orderlies could open cases for us.

and ice.

/V U'A^t'nd Of an hour and a half t 
'v’R*either supplies nor change left 
th*. Jne had at last dwindled away:
'he men just out the large hut with its 
magazines and writing materials was a

------------  -—5 . ,

Mmard’i Limmcat Cares Distemper
*
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X
LORD’S COVE, D. IMiss Ethel Clinch has returned to 

Chamcook, after a short visit with her 
parents.

Mrs. Chas, Henry is visiting her sister 
in Lynn, Mass.

Miss Malto McGrattan is visiting rela
tives in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGee. Mrs. McV 

Cormick, Misses White, Winslow and Mc
Gee were guests of Miss Etta Marshall on 
Thanksgiving, coming from St. John by 
automobile.

Mrs. Gallivan and daughter, of St.John, 
were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Maloney.

Misses Nesbitt, Clinch, and MacFarlane 
spent Thanksgiving in St. Stephen going 
by auto.

WHITE HEAD, G. M.ST. GEORGE, N. B.
- Oct. 5.Oct. 10.

Mrs. Grant A. Stuart arrived home 
from Portland on Monday.

Miss Verna Barker is the guest this 
week of Miss Alice Thomas in Digde- 
guash>~

Oct. 10.
The Town Council met on Tuesday 

evening. It was decided to write officials 
of the C. P. R. regarding the new time 
table, which pleases no one. Routine 
business was transacted and a number of 
bills ordered paid.

Our Booklet ExplainsDecaster Bancroft, son of Vandon Ban
croft, while playing at school, fell from 
the top of a coal shed roof and broke his 
arm, he also cut his head rather severely. 
A doctor was sent for, Who put the arm 
in plaster-of-Paris and took three stitches 

Capt. Aaron Lord came in from St. in the cuts on the boy’s head.
Andrews on Tuesday with a cargo tor Hazen Guptnj son of Coleman Guptill, 
Messrs. E. A. Lambert and W. E. Welch. met with a accident thjs week>

He sus
tained very severe injuries on the should- 

A doctor was sent for. as it was 
necessary to have the bone set and some

why Kootenay Ranges stay good as 
new, long after other ranges have worn 
out; how the asbestos joints prevent 
leakage of air or drafts; how the alum- 
inited flues prevent rust; and why 
they require less fuel than other ranges. 
Ask our dealer or write'for boolâet.

A base ball nine from Milltown met de
feat On thé diamond here, on Thanksgiv
ing, at the hands of the local team. The 
score was five to one. Though quite chilly 
a large number enjoyed the game, which 

at times interesting and exciting.

A medium snow squall passed over this wlple he was playing at school, 
place on Tuesday evening.

Mr. E. A. Lambert Was in St. Andrews 
on Tuesday on business.

Mrs. D. K. Lambert entertained com
pany on Monday evening.

Young ladies with Red Cross badges sold 
candies at the game and in the picture 
halls during the evening performances. 
They realized a good sum, which will be 
added to the stocking fund already collect
ed for the boys in service at Christmas.

;v
dressing done to the wound.

M'OaorS
KOOTENAY RANGE

A True Blue Lodge, a companion order 
! to the Loyal Orange Order, was organized 

A large number of Mrs Frank Green-, here this week by two ladies who cameOn Thanksgiving day a bad accident 
was narrowly adverted, when a Ford car . law’s friends gave her a jolly house warm- down from St. Stephen, 
driven by a local driver, turl^ed Doyle’s ing on Tuesday evening. She received 
comer at a high ratç of speed, crushing many beautiful gifts, 
into a seven passenger touring car from Mr B G Morang and Bertie, re- 
St. John. The Ford car was somewhat turnecj frum Bocabec on Wednesday, 
smashed and only the quickness and pres
ence of mind of the driver of the big car

Capt. Owen Morse has put Capt. FredThanksgiving was generally observed, 
the granite mills and the majority of 
stores bein g''closed.

Wallie Henry, who went overseas with 
the 55th Batt. and was wounded at the 
Somme and again at Vimy Ridge, arrived 
home on Saturday, coming from St. John 
by auto. He is suffering from a badly 
shot leg, four bullets from a German 
machine gun having caught him as the 
boys neared the top of Vimy Ridge. Wal- 
lie, who left town a boy returns a veteran, 
with a fund t>f stories thrilling and ter
rible. His brother, Charles, was killed a 
few yards from him early in the war, and 
another brother, George, has been wound
ed twice and is again in the trenches. He 
saw many St* George boys at ,the front 
and in England, and does not hesitate to 
say that the Germans will be beaten, 
though the war is not yet won. A public 
reception will be given him this week.

The Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., St.
John, will give a talk in the interests'of 
boy’& work, in the basement of the Bap
tist Churdi this evening, Wednesday.

Senator and Mrs. Gillmoi left to-day for 
Montreal.

Mrs. MacIntyre, mother of Mrs. Robert 
Dodds, who moved West a few years ago, 
suffered a slight shock last week.

Mrs- Chas. McGrattan, who has been in 
St. John with her baby daughter, returned 
home on Saturday.

Miss Julia McCready was the guest last 
week of Miss Mary Daly at Pennfield.

Misses McDade and Gallagher, teachers 
at Back Bay, spent the week-end in town.

Sandy Campbell, of Bonny River, who | Our school has opened this term under 
has been employed at Chamcook, had the : the management of Miss Nina Field, of : Acadia Seminary, V ol vil e. 
misfortune to lose two fingers at the i St. Andrews, The wprk is progressing rapidly on Mr.

: Oscar Robinson’s Cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaskill left last Mon

day for Nova Scotia.

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

'SASKATOON EDMONTON
Pine, of Tiverton, N. S., in charge of his 
schooner, Bessie L. Morse, which is now

16

loading for Gloucester. Capt. Morse in
tends to remain at home until Christmas, 
as -he has undertaken some. alterations

For Sale by G. K. GREENLAW
The ladies of the Mission Band will 

hold an ice cream sale in the Old Church 
building on Saturday evening.

prevented a serious outcome. and improvements on his house.
Capt. Delbert Guptill has returned from 

St. John with a cargo of coal and mer
chandise for parties in this place.

Miss Viola Mathews has returned to

«■T-
—CUMMINGS' COVE, D. I. NORTH HEAD, G. M. <xasOct. 8.

Oct. 10.
Mrs. A. Essonsay has returned to 

! home in Augusta, after spending a month 
with relatives here.

her Boston.Mr. and Mrs, Frank H. Haney, of Port
land, Me., were summoned here on Friday ( 
last, owing to the illness and death of i 
their mother, Mrs. Francis Haney. They j 
made the trip by auto, arriving a few 
hours previous to her death. They re- Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. S. 
turned to their home on Sunday last.

>

Mrs. Roy Phillips and Miss Northrup, 
of St. Stephen, are the guests of Mrs. 
Chester Russell]!

Mrs. J. Robinson and Miss Lena Cossa- 
boom spent a few days at Lubec this 
week.

SPECIAL LOT

SALE
*Mrs. Steven Sinclair, of Cambridge,

Thomas.
Hooper and Master I Miss. Phoebe Sabean, of Nova Scotia, is 

spending the winter with her aunt, Virs. 
H. C. Mullin.

Mrs. Archie 
Ralston Haney, of Calais, Me., and Mrs. 
Hattie Haney, of St. Stephen, were here 
on Friday to attend the obsequies of the

CAMPOBELLO
Oct. s.

The ladies of St. Anne’s Church held a 
food sale on Saturday evening in the 
Church hall, the proceeds to be used for 
Church purposes.

Rev. A. Rigby visited friends here last 
week.

Miss Elsie Holmes is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Carson.

Capt. Shepard ^Mitchell returned home 

from St. Andrews last week.
On Sunday, Oct. 7, Thanksgivirtfe Ser

vices wfiCfrdield in the Churches here.
Pte. Edward Johnson has returned to 

his home here.
Mrs. Milton Batson entertained the 

young folks of the Baptist Sabbath School 
at her home on Monday evening, the 
guèst of honor being Miss Etta Mitchell, 
nurse-in-traioing, who was home on a 
short visit.

To-day, Thanksgiving Day, will be ob
served by the schools as a holiday.

Mr. Frank Cline, who was a recent in
mate of the Hospital, is much better.

Miss Emma Townsend and Miss Chris
tina McGilgary were passengers West last 
week, after a pleasant summer with rela
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas DeSlion leave this 
week for Concord, N. H., where they will 
make-tjieir future home, having sold their 
estate here, Mr. Price Batson being the 
purfchaser.

Mr. Joel Mitchell was called to Massa 
chu^etts by the serious illness of his 
brother, Gilbert, who resides there.

Miss Matthews, of Eastport, Me., spent 
a part of the past week as the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Melvin Patch.

Miss Georgia Calder has been forced to 
return home from attending the Provin
cial Normal School, for a short time, by 
blood-poisoning of the hand.

About forty-two Christmas stockings 
were shipped by the Red Cross Aid Society 
on Monday for Overseas.

Mrs. Ethel Byron spent Sunday with 
relatives at Eastport.

Mrs. J. Pentz entertained the Red Crbss 
Society very pleasantly at her home on 
Tuesday. s

I Mrs. Ray Lorris, of Haverhill, Mass., is 
spending a few weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. S. Thomas.

Rev. H. C. Myllin and wife "have return
ed from Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Ingersoll are visit* 
ing Mrs. J. Frasier, of Calais.

Mrs. A. B. Crasyell returned to her 
home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cleveland have 
closed their summer cottage and returned 
to Philadelphia.

Mrs. W. M. Kerr has returned to her 
homester spending Thanksgiving with 
her daughter, Glen, ‘who is attending

At Low Priceslate Mrs. Haney.
Edgar Cummings arrived home on Fri

day from Jonesport, Me., where he spent 
a few days in the interest of the Swiftide 
Oil Co.

Elsmore Fountain is at present in 
Plymouth, Mass., in the interest of the 
Swiftide Oil Co.

Miss Vera Guptill, of Machias Port, 
spent the week-end here the guest of Mrs. j 

; Elsmore Fountain.
Mrs. Edgar Cummings visited her 

daughter, Mrs. Jack Ingalls, at Lubec on 
Saturday last.

Little Misses Thelma and Doris Foun
tain spent the week-emj the guests of 
their sisters at North Lubec.

IN THE FINEST SECTION 
OF ST ANDREWS

% rJ.

Three Lots 53x105 
One Lot 53x160

$25.00 Down, Balance $5.00 
Monthly and Upwards

‘

j Miss Geneva Fountain, who is teaching 
Williard Campbell has returned from : at Chamcook, spent the week end at her !

1 home here.

• Canning Plant.

Think of Buying These Lots For Onlythe West.

$200.00—
- -V-1 '

- On Such Easy Terms
--A: ; X"'.v ■.VirY.-*;

Z

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT

MJK!
W. F. KENNEDY

k

>ei

You Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listeningm1:

1 j

\ Over 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B., 
heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com 
parison with the Re-Creation of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’s great invention.

-

>
IAH' i|

The NEW EDISON ;WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.
■

MISS IDA GARDNER
r " and could not distinguish between the artist's 

living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation of 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
which lie Re-Creates all forms of music.

Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 
Nearest Dealers.

Oct. 7.
Mr. Arthur Harvey, of SL John, who 

has been enjoying his holidays in Boston, 
is spending the week-end with his uncle,
J. W. Mathews, before returning to his 
home.

Mrs. Henry Porter returned on Satur
day from a visit of a week with her 
parents in Calais, Me.

Misses Rosalind and Freda Newman 
went on Wednesday to Robbinston, where 
they will be employed during the fall 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Major and 
daughter, Carinne, and grandson, Albert 
Galley, of Newcastle, are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Galley, at. Head 
Harbor.

Misses Georgie Cline, Myrtle Newman, 
and Bessie Savage, who are working in 
Lubec, were week-end guests of their 
parents in this place.

Pte. George Enos, of the Canadian 
Engineers, is home on furlough. Pte. 
Erics has undergone a severe operation at 
Ottawa. His many friends are pleased to f 
know he is convalescing rapidly.

Fishing in the river for pollock 
ported fairly good on Saturday, many of 
the boats getting as high as forty, which, 
owing to the high prices prevailing, make 
a good day's work.

Clarence Tucker returned an Monday 
from St. John, where he had gone to see 
his wife, who is ill in the hospital.

Oscar Rigby, Immigration Officer, 
called on Collector J. A. Newman on 
Friday, looking after the passports, which 
are required before going to U. S. ,

James Mitchell is improving his house 
with a covering of new shingles.

I Mrs. Edgar Anthoey is or the sickjjat.

TUhJrï‘n&at lÏhnI'T R2'I noâtrCi ol. John, N, &>.,
Monday, April 2, in direct 
comparison with Edison’s 
Re-Creation of hertvoice*dad «' m W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, ' St. John, N. B.
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In The Way of China
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-a ‘*;f •'£- When you feel you want something Different 
in the way of China, call at OUR STORE 
and you will find it

We have many dainty bits of Doulton, Wedg
wood and Cauldon ; also all kinds of cheaper 
grades that ^re pretty and useful.

Do not fail to see our stock before buying.

DINNER SETS ARE OUR SPECIALTY.

R. D. Ross, & Co.
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Mrs. Chas. Hendersd 
ing Thanksgiving witn 
Alcorn, in Andover.

^ Millinery openings H 
iSàe attention of the lad 
Npiis week.

On Sunday afernoon 
Newnham is to begin] 
adults, which he hopes I 
the fall and winter mol 

Mrs. Fred Greenlaw] 
in St. Stephen, and a] 
Cameron store during I 
being held.

Miss Alice Grimmer] 
in St. Stephen last Th J 
Red Cross Bazar. J 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjan 
returned from a trip td 
York City.

Miss Hazel Brown lei 
Week, where she will B 
stenographer.

Miss Arthurettae Bra] 
been enjoying a vacatiJ 
returned to her duties ] 
Chipman Memorial Hcl 

, Mrs. Maria Burton] 
Nurses Home, leaves td 
needed rest and holida] 
spend in Chipman at tH 
Manager Harry Burtod 
Nova Scotia in that tod 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. j 

Theodora Stevens sp| 
Day with St George fa 

Mrs. Herbert Gilley;-] 

summer at Bartlett’s .Vi 
returned to her home ini 
B.C.

Dr. and Mrs. Bunker I 
their home in Calais, ad 
ful motor trip to Ned 
Massachusetts.

Mrs. E. H. Vose, who] 
in Calais, has returned | 
where she usually spen]

Up-River
St. Stephe

Lieut.-Governor Gan 
in Fredericton, and sp 
John, arrived home oi]

Mrs. Clayton Huntel 
a pleasant visit in Gral

Sirs. I. W. Leeman ] 

her illness. Mr. Leem 
suffering from an attal 
still confined to his rol

Lieut. Frank Nichols 
Nicholson, who xwenl 
months ago, has been t 
Aviation Corps, and is : 
active service.
.
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Mrs. James Foster, of Woodstock, has Carter. Here wonderful fortunes were UAMCICIID RFAIIf AÏRF ,5a'd !-ad.v Mary wearily. Win ter set as b« "£?
».**»*-*"««*. I- The eaedy «. m„, j- WW» BMUUWtt 'J^S “tfÜ ™ ““

It is exoected that Arthur Coucher |tomers’ the lad.es who sold these delicious ------ *------ teaurien' and not myself?" “1 tol' you that I would not soil
Who has in Bathurst a member of : sweets were : Mrs. Libby, Misses Kath- nAATU TlDriUfTAM "To es(’"P<‘ fron' the bailiffs for my hand with you,” amwered theIKiil

Middlemiss, wasalways full of patrons.^ ™ ^ % Tady ; m^tTUT SS&Z'%Z Wft«S

Then came a most attractive scene of ton> disposed of his negus, then as- flung open, and the yonng Count of a halt "whisper, "can you—forgive me?
seven booths, in charge of Mrs. N. Marks preached the two visitors to pay his Beaujolais bounded m and threw It is a bitter—mistake—I have made.

M* Welch.' Mills, Mrs. Frederick Graham and several red&ote to the young prince, who» i his arms about the neck of M. Beau- Forgive.” " 'bH
Capt. A. T. CriUey spent the week-end assistant, which represented the seven ™’ph,lippe ■” be cried. "My brother, voilas' &£* At. t

in Str Stephen with his mother, Mrs. days of the week and the actors were all pretty as a girl. Standing beside the- 1 have come to take you back with went on. more firmly: “It is—nothing
Margaret-CriUey. He returned to St. little girls from four to seven /years of Marquis de Mirepoix, a man of jdfr* me ” > less than nothing: Thjèrt ùk-onjy

, . ... i_i,_ ' ov-nina ace who for the wonderful way they hearing, he was surrounded hp » . M de Mirepoix followed him, bow- ius one—in the whole worl. whoMiUtnery openings have been claiming I y g' /. resoective Darts reCeived group of the great, among whom Mr. ing as a courtier in deference, but M. would not have treat' me thé why
attention of the ladies of the St. Croix Miss Hazel MèCaw has returned from acted t“mT respective Par“- received naturally counted himself. The Reaucaire took both his hands heart- that you treat' me. It is to her that

is week. a pleasant visit with relatives in New many Peasant comments. The end of beBU wse felicitating himself that.*» ilv. Molyneux came after, with Mr. know j0a are. Hide behind »
Haven Conn the rink was taken up with the Country1 foreigners had not arrived a week;: Nash, and closed the door. ,moà ribbons as you like.

On Sunday afernoon Ven. Archdeacon • . Market. In the centre booth, which was earlier, in which case he and Bath My warmest felicitations, said nl £now the name of the man who

2rsi:x-^*5iS ^.‘asa^.5,2; sS£sg£»aag—w isr*——*■»>?*»“ bssssxss- ™* * - esBro.iaaaKs:
Mrs. Fred Greenlaw is visiting friends Mness. and even a ton of hay with great skill, as bff. 'Tie a hwky thing that fellow warn shoulder. î know. Totir courier a jow ^)OW ^ state, first to the young

in St. Stephen, ,and assisting in the A. During the past week the interest of if to the Manor born. To the right of got out of the way/* he ejaculated £mje safely. And sol im îv^V^l’ ! Frenchman, then To Lady Mary and
Cameron store during the cheap sale now nearly every citizen in St. Stephen has the vegetable booth all sorts of cereals '^Lrime for it,” rejoined W» j She hid begun to t£Lwe^c52t M^yTO®nintlemen”'lthen,Sdd,^to
being held. beèn in the Red Cross Bazaar, which was were sold by Mrs. Charles Vanstone and terse t. ——*—------------ -—- ! indy. “Faires’ of all "the English Seïïne^The Potior of presenting you

Miss Alice Grimmer, of Chamcook, was held in the Cutting Rink, and formally Mrs. Harry Forsythe. This stall was An attendit begged Nash’s no- fair” he said, y the gentlemen boy- ^ ^ Mghnees, Prince Louis-Philippe
in St. Stephen last Thursday attending the opened by Mayor Grimmer on Thursday prettily decorated with grain. Next came tiee. The - htiad- bail i ff nB“lt’a°”*d ^ *' F ™Lf0^.rtr?j„ LS de Valois, duke of Orleans.' duke of
Red Cross bazar. and continued for three day. The rink the fruit stand which was in charge of

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wescott have was beautifully decorated with flag, ban- Miss Mary Abbott and Miss Beatrice if,. Nash had known of it, M de Mi renoix has already the bon- rova[P first peer of France, lieutenant-
returned from a trip to Boston and New ners, flowers, fruit and evergreen. There Vroom assisted by Miss Josephinè Camp- and the Frenchman was not arrested, or T.adv Mary has been very knd to ^ o) Vreneli infantry, governor
York Citv were eighteen stalls arranged around the bell. An arch of real grapes ornamented as Mr Molyneux was in his company me my fnen s. \ ou mas * help me “f Dnllphne, knight of the Golden
“„L, Ben lei », *—» - ~ - ro... - ■>. « .« aï^JWiîî Vrais | %z?£X* *%£ &2TJ

was a most picturesque Japanese tearoom of aU visitors. Next pickles, sardines and q*, beau's trained face that tile duke me that favor to detain yon one in- \ s, Lazarus in Jerusalem, and
presided over by Mrs. F. P. MacNichol other canned goods were sold by Mrs. W, leaned toward him anxiously. „ ! etan'? cousin to his most Christian majesty,
and a bevy of young ladies in Japanese Tommalin and Mrs. H. E. Clements. On "The villain’s in. and Molyneux Henri.” he turned to the young , nviï xv 0f France.” I •

Miss ArthurettaBranscombe, who has costume. There was also a fishT potid, I the left of the vegetable booth was the ha£ ffone naadr _ ; Peantol-y, • T vtshjyon had shared ..Thoae are a few of my brother .
b“° en^faMav^ttonofamonth, has bullt lfke , bridge over a stream, from Red Cross Dairy where Mrs. J. W. Scovil fy^bo^hik tay^wïd the», j s^faT of iïïry. but toMoT^x^'^WMirop^h^
returned to her duties as matron of the ^ whjch hundreds of fishers tried their skill and Miss Edith McFarlane sold butter, joined hesls with them. “You ma/ thore. was an undercurrent, weary-sad. t.p »oro hi eaih l ut it take a strong
Chipman Memorial Hospital. j and usually had good luck. Mrs. Patrick cream and eggs. Next the jelly and pre- well say he is in," he exclaimed, > t <peak of what was the mood, not man tw:0 ^ay» to say all of them. I

, Mrs. Maria Burton, matron of the Casey and Mrs. A. Sullivan was in charge serve counter which was presided over by #,<snd if/ou him ! 'Jl* rTlannPr Hp ma<1e the e?ect°f ad‘ can suppose this Wiii’rrset know’ now
Nurses Home, leaves this wëék foramuch of this attractive amusement. There w.s Mrs. Carson, and the Misses Âda M^x- Lx?* ^ j S'.S, gasped Beau

needed rest and holiday, which she will also a croquet game which was skillfully well and Theodora Stevens. In the last “What’s to be done?” asked the eyes were fixed upon him. with a „ ¥ falling' b—k upon the burly 
spend in Chipman at the home of her adtt, arranged by Mrs. George W. Daniel, booth were found the choicest of pickles beau. ' «Ment and frightened fascination, and ' nf <Jr ' BatiVi-mn's shoulder:^ 1
Manager Harry kurton, of the Bank of Along the right of the rink was the floWtr and home canned vegeubles, which were J*”?. .... . —. °h<1 ™r'. ar‘d more "T am ' The Duke cil Orleans will receive

booth in charge of Mre. Belyea^ A- rapidly ^ to eager Customers by Mrs. ^Wo, bmhffs? The m_ye from me withint heb°^.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens and Miss Laughlin and Miss Katherine Clark ; Mrs. D. H. Bates and Mrs. W. C. Goucher. “Then listen to me," said the deà». lackey’ And 1 mnV tell you that T * ftm Tîm
Theodora Stevens spent Thanksgiving Wiggs and her Cabbage Patch, with Miss There was a rest-room where many were "I'll select half a dozen gentlemen, wae jus' now to he expelled for hav- h ™ The'king for-
Day with St George friends. ~r- t Marion Murray as Mrs Wiggs The plea8antIy entertained by Mrs. Emily ?*£?**«%*£ tâSZ cried give nte: 1° am e* it- pleaae'h.m

handkerchief booth, contammgJiandkez- Doten and Mrs. H. M. Webber, and could baüiffs. ’Twill appear nothing, out "He would not be content with l an. goin to espmise mademotsells
enjojt the beauty of thé scene as they Do you remain here and keep the afe me. He would wander over a strange „My 1,1,1 ' W yP
rested. Mrs. A. E. Vessey and Mrs. tention of Beaujolais and-.de Mire- country.” ^ ,he kine doe- not comoel
David F. Maxwell presided over the check- porx- c®m|: Bantison ha- my MlreP°lx 1 And what hj exci8imed young Henri.

in the gallery, which was prettily £?&£>■*** ^ ™ X fesS • WlT.-a. VW mer

decorated in red, white and blue. In the Tl^ee minutes later his grace of there, and some ladies and cavaliers ?£■!! VbAîn^'ot'' France is^wfse" 
evening there was a drill given by school Winterset flung wide the card room look on. and they still think me a ,! le k'nA,.
children under the supervision of their door and, after his fnends had en- servant, (to. I am a great actor! Tis 0gered hiK h„„d to Ladv Maryt
—~ ». «...«iro SStÆl.ï’S

B&VtS&sTS; £ed, but the angry signs of her inter- once it is in their heads - a moe’ the eartnehtt
view had not left her face and reas- worthy quality. But my good Moly- ^rom 80m t, pin,lfqg0f faded
snred him. He offered his hand to r)eu, Lre. he had speak to me wiù, ot of the“,.a '‘j6 ,P‘OUatr°ef 
conduct her to the door. "May I have courtesv w becau^ 1 am a man leaves fell and lay Btrewn os
the honor?” an' jus’ bicause he is al-ways kind. ^ ^tnd U *ZS ,honeC a

"If this is to be known, ’twill be V, have learn' that his greaWrand- t,he,dooJ' aD,d „Lr fôf. V
better, if I leave after. J should be father was a Frenchman.) So“ sen' mulLtude faces turn«3 to-
observed if I went now. t(. him and tell him ev’rything and ne w*rd ,t- ,

“As you will, madam, he answer- 2ajn admittance tor me here to-night dcrini 'air a sweet French song
ed, not displeased. "And now, y<m_ a„ait my'frien'a. - a wandering mr, a sweet trench song
impudent villain," he began turning -t wec woeaking to messieurs about ‘he voy^eur.

EmFSEFs a-T&i&s.-fesfyt
xïSü rairjSSa * * “ ItiSS-—

on him ! he shouted. Tear those or amfable .. (The young connt at his 
ders from h m. . _ Wptween elbow started slightly at this, but

express, and came into the rink and played “One Y word !” he cried. "One word mm^iato^appear^  ̂to^jvrap^tom- 
the National Anthems of the Allies. The before you offer an outrage you will ..Ub{ortunatply when my cousin ar-
Fair was a great success, and the sum of repent aU your Uves. range’ so 1 Was a dolt, a little block-
money realized was eighteen hundred ^r'tufteA. “fro. ^ o^vJh fSta
dollars, to be dovoted to Red Cross work SSïÎSWW

7 thjnkfi PhTanXdv0tWou,W’l fighf muto attocii' to ^wh  ̂should 1 

aieur to fight anybody . Would I fight ^ ^ }tp j ^ M proud of it. She
LT'servantfthaWvIr^ ^play,! ^

would gladly fight almos’ any one m fT®®1' n_. 7^*!^ But
the worl’, but I did not Wish to soil ^ ^Vdoh' a little^ensfLe

my hapd‘ th. .. ... hi brute. I did not value such thing’

*jft£üsvsSi ** “ isBut Molyneùx_ still held the g«m ~ 'J** ^eo^ie !’ 'little fool.’ be 
tlemen back. One moment, -he ‘she is the one for you. Am
e^e, „ ., „ , I not wiser than you?’ And he was

M. de Winterset, said Beaucaire, angry, and, as he has influence
"of what are y™ a«,a,d’kÆ word come’ that he will 
Ail&te well. Beaucaire might hav6 nni :« Viircemies so X tnpnBeen eanet’-an imposter that you i”*-! HU^Miror is gone
-yoursett- expose’? Never' Jiut I was ^.11 his anger is gone,
not goin' reveal that secret. You have My good taen Miiepoix is j 
not absolve' me of my promise.” mg for Lrmdon He take many risk

"Tell what you like," answered the jor my sake., ^ hïfï^That‘ doot
duke. "Tell all the wild lies you have Jorehe start., ac' I J™»*1 “ *hat
time for. You have five when he is angry, even
m"lTOwPyouUraheoIve mef ItieW? Ha, Bhgland, and I mus’ not get my 

ha! Oto Mademoiselie."ihe bow- Mirepo« m “Sj

s-;^hs°i?s ajstfsrt
French gentleman.” n ™y ,%-T J5

■* w •» sa «pte'tfS» i-s,
ran away, is oome from Fra-~ 
to say that my cousin is appeaa . He

mademoiseUe. All shah be forçven 
if 1 return, and my brother and M. 
de Mirepoix will meet me iti Bath to 
felicitate. .; hot .rv- ■

"There is one more thing to say— 
that is all. I have said I learn a 
secret, and use it to make a 
introduce ma il I will not tell. He 
has absolve' me of that promise. My 
frieo’s, I had not the wish to nun. 
that inan. 1 was not receive, Mees- 
taire Nash had rebuff me 1'had no- 
other way except’ to use this fellow.
86 'I say, ‘Take me to Lady Mel* 
bourne’s ball as "Chstesuriem". -•$ 
throw off my wig and shave, and be- 
bol* I km M. le Duc da Castle No
where. Ha. hà! You eeafN ol _

Ttw young man’s manner suddenly 
changed. - He became haughty; / 
seing. He stretched out his arm and 
pointed at Winterset. "Now I am no 
'Beaucaire,' messieurs. I am a French

S“3"S.
then betray’ to redeem it.^is that 
“wtaterRe? mack a hdrrible effort to

ist„ jsesTursss

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B. Oct. 10.

Lieut-Govemor Ganong, who has been 
in Fredericton, and spent Sunday in SL 
John, arrived home on Monday.

Mrs. Clayton Hunter has returned from 
a pleasant Visit in Grand Manan.

Mrs. I. W. Leeman is convalescing from 
her illness. Mr. Leeman, who has been 
sufferkig from an attack of pneumonia, is 
still confined to his room.

Mrs. Chas.

ns

Francis Welch, who is a student at 
Tuft’s College, is spending a few days in 
Calais with his parents, Postmaster and

v ion has been spend
ing Thanksgiving with her daughter, Mrs. 
Alcorn, in Andover. , , . .

lit
E

UVE"8
16

week, where she will be employed as a 
stenographer.

Nova Scotia in that town.

M-‘ “sssriss’sis ; ss^sîssvrsgî t
summer
returned to her home in New Westminster, ,, _.

their home in Calais, after a most delight- work was offered for sale by Mrs. Thomas 
ful motor trip to New Hampshire and ,Toaland Miss Annie Bixby. The next 
Massachusetts. staU, trimmed with red crosses on a white

Mrs. E. H. Vose, who spdht the summer ground, cake, pastry, ^and delicious cook- 
in Calais, has returned to Essex, Ontario, ing Df all kinds could be found in charge 
where she usually spends the winter.

and
room

of Mrs. W. H. Keyes, Mrs. A. A. Laflin, 
Lieut Frank Nicholson, son of: F. W* Mrs. Edward Carter and Mrs. F. W. 

Nicholson, who xwent overseas some Nicholson. On the left of the rink was 
months ago, has been transferred to the the Gipsy tent in charge of Mrs. Eaton, 
Aviation Corps, and is now in France on Misses Burnett, Esther Clarke, Louise

Webber, Margaret McWha and Marion

several piano solos.
The Military Band was in attendance 

every evening, their lively music did much 
to add to the ghiety of the Fair. The 
number of seeds in a large pumpkin were 
guessed! and Mr. Bert Nesbitt received 
the prize for the correct guess, the prize 
being a nicklè tea kettle. A splendid fruit 
cake was also sold in the same manner. 
Miss Bessie McCullough the lucky winner. 
Also a picture, which fell to Mrs. McComb, 
guessing the correct number of beans. 
The Fair ended on Saturday evening with 
a social/lance. Just before closing the 
St. John City Band arrived on the evening

y active service.
ali, the fiddles wove

Kennedy’s Hotel with fixed

St. Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

\ Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.50 to $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week.

ft?
[ENT

ence

WANT CURFEW LAW

Montreal, Oct 2.—A proposed by-law 
to secure a curfew law to make children 
go home at 9.30 at nights, introduced in 
the city council yesterday afternoon by 
Alderman Elie, received considerable op
position, and it was finally decided to 
have the opinion of the civic law depart
ment as to whether the city has the right ‘ 
to pass such a by-law.

THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
75 With Bath

during the coming Winter.

1 BAYSIDE, N. B.
Octf 9.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McRoberts, of St. 
John, spent Thanksgiving with friends 
here. V

ove 200 Rooms 

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.
•-V

FLOODS IN CHINA AGGRAVATED
Mr. Thomas Gleason was a week-end 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Greenlaw. ,
Mrs. John Peacock and children re

turned to Eastport on Saturday, after a 
pleasant visit with relatives here.

Mr. Earle McCarroll, Miss McCarroll, 
and Miss McCoubrey were visitors here

Mrs. Joseph McFarlane visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Peacock-In St Andrews last

. • • t~p
Miss Lena Cathcart was a guest of Miss 

Lilia Maxwell last Week. HS9cj
We regret the illness of our teacher. 

Miss Rachel Holt, wMch compelled hèr to 
return home on Wednesday, but are 
pleased to hear she is resting quite com
fortably at time of writing.

Mrs. Robert McFarlane and daughters 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Green
law last week.

Miss Lillian McKay visited Miss Fannie

John, N. B„ 
i direct com
ber voice by

Peking, Oct 3—Dikes on the Hoang- 
Ho, or Yellow River, have been .broken by 
floods at two places near Puchow, in the 
eastern part of Shantung Province, ac
cording to Government reports. The 
water is flowing in a northeasterly direc
tion and probably will enter the Grand 
Canal: This, it is feared, will aggravate 
the situation at Tientsin, where there has 
been no abatement in the rise of the 
floods. ■ - - L-Mli'v.:

Ï3ÎI

PYRO Roofing
■ Btfoq

Unaffected by Heat, 
h Cold, Sun or

\

non the artist’s , 
^Creation of 
new art by 
music.

»

it Your ■i Rain hrfsN. B
Not made with a Cod-Tar

J
DANGER TO 
SYSTEM UNLESS 
ACTION IS TAKEN

to

Lake

LS”y°UerideT ^ aPTo^hX:
“Know, yon villain- barber, that your 
master, the Marquis de Mirepoix, is

a* great sigh of 
relief. "Shall T''-^ He tamed to M.
Beaucaire. .v■ -• I .«••HnrJ-moii

end with Mrs. Christie Gleason. ’«Ml* KtT”1<1'

Mr. John Holt returned from a short “Impudent to the last !" erred Ban- 
bunting trip last week bringing a deer «arer -aa Molyneux hurried term the

Asphalt

PYRO is a first-class roofing m every respect, and 
the best article on the market for covering 

reofe at low cost. Its advantages over other prepared 
or “Ready” Roofings is due to the fact that there 
is ne coal-tar used I PYRO. Jhis means that it
ioeenot dry up and --------— berome brittle under
exposure to the heat of the sun. For this reason it 
retains its strength and pliability almost indefinitely, 
instead of becoming hard and cracking, as do roofings 
asafe of substitutes for natural asphalt.

-ibn-t/' tBurn 0ov 9VES yam sy:.;: ■
Put up in Rolls containing 108 Square Feet, with 

Cement and Tacks all ready to put on the roof.

?' ■^hrtfi i'taiPrica f. o. lx St John
«3.00 p., ,.11 compUte

Im quantities we will quote you a Special Price de- 
| livered at your nearest railway station or steamboat 

landing.

fctd-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
laon—aopBQc

. m»itlk»'A ■ 'my
Ignorance alone can excuse neglect of 

the health when all iutiit-xiiiKrxr noiut
to Kidney trouble. Everyone biiould 
know that from the hour, the Kidneys 
fail to remôre tlie poisons from the 
Mood stream; these poisons «re accumu
lating ready to cause sickness, pain and, 
suffering. ' . '

How are you to know that the system 
is in danger from poisoning? One of 
more of the following symptoms should 
leave no doubt in your mind. If you 
are the victim of backache, pains in tlie 
back or sides, or Lumbago, be sure na, 
tore is calling for better Kidney action. 
Take Gin Fills, t'-n :ib--- -

H

:;>1

:rent " v
E

T Jy Mgry "

with^- :̂
/

«\ FAIRHAVEN, 0.1. .

Mr. Eben Randal is at present working ^
for the SwiftideOB Comjwifÿ. ' ^ r>:

Miss Nora Simpson, wBo is employed in b>«
St John, is making her parents a short *

yl*$' MvT1 '
Mr. and,Mrs. Geo. Thompson s 

Sunday with Mrs.?
Mrs. S. A Gardn

I$ay.Tie
t. ne’ his»y

of At the first twinges of Rheviaiatism, 

take Gin Pills. Dozens of TeriimOnials ,

6

2 :
' -m a

nd prove Gin Pills to be the sovereign
remedy. - .1 -wod v Ijrft- .i,v>

Take the warning giycn by constant 
headaches, restless nights, ilizzmeéë 
when you stoop, frequehtchills, bladder

rl
that it is sold on tile money-back guar
antee—Gin Pills.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers—50c. 
a box or 6 boxes for $2.80. A free 
sample will be sent if you address your

sssaœ
the U.S. address, Na-DM-Co lire., 202 
Main St., Bufftdo. N.Y. till

n - n
TY.

.
, he canI

ia~ thing. '-Whÿ'*T^sh«ilde d*o 

el—that is mv own riaen. So !

1. nr, Irrmw tn» T thn

irn
is?i- r L

off
porjt w
Mrs. Frank Calder. , -——»***»

W. and Mrs. Alonzo Calder will spend Winterset, 
rttowutier^ their son, Capt. Tom ^

'

s’.ethifi

M'lese

>
*

m \
U1tr■■ M! r5 , ri. >
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! our activities." Such an eventuality can ; ters, Mrs. Hahn, Misses Bertha, Elizabeth, craft, with the result that after a few than the record for the previous, though 22, this at time establishing a new reco:
; not be contemplated for a single moment; | a^d,0nel£nn<HaMnire’clp<>R.tAgenta<m ! attempts at effective work they scattered below the summer average. Last week since the intenisfied submarine campaig-

• j while there is any need of our wounded j Benton, N. B. She also leaves a sister, j and withdrew. but eleven steamers of more than 1.600 was begun last February.
soldiers that money can satisfy, and while Mrs. Elizabeth Beasley, of Petrolia. Ont; | ___ An Atlantic Port octi 8 —Two of tons and two smaller vessels were report- With the approach of wonter the L-bos

RPAfYfN PDC« mUDANV there is any money in Canada, surely that and t„o brothers, Wilham Mitchell, of thecrewof the British w.hooner George ed lost, a total of thirteen as compared operate under increasingly arduous
BEACON PRESS COMPANY need wUl be satisfied. The British Red ^ mL n B Tte”uS tthid Ewart, sunk in collision with an unknown *"«• snrteen this week. Fifteen steamers diticns. and a still further reduction

Wallace Broad, Manager. ! Cross Society has the enormous expendi- took place on Sunday afternoon, was steamer, in a storm. Sept. 10, off the coast ! were sunk duru,8the week ending Sept, the shipping toll would
, ture of $30 for every minute of the day, largely attended. The body was taken ’ 1 -----------------------------
and this expenditure covers operations from her late home to the Methodist

Church, where an impressive service was 
. , . , , _ „ conducted by the Rev. Thomas Hicks,theatre of war, on land and sea. Full j^tor of ^ church. The hymns. "Safe

<2 oo statements of the amount of money which in the Arms of Jesus,” " My Faith looks
If nawnw^t io a the British Red Cross has already sent up to Thee." and " Peace, Perfect Peace,”
If payment is made strictly m advance a nrnminpnriv through were sung by the choir. Interment was

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in out have been placed prominently through „ the Rural Cemetery The pall-bearers
the rate of annual subscription. out the town, and it is confidently felt were: Messrs. Shier Johnson, William

' that no one who has read of the tremend- Mitchell, Henry McQuoid and James 
ous scope of the Society’s work will fail McQuoid. The floral tributes were many

and beautiful. Mrs McQuoid had many 
. _ . . friends who sincerely mourn her loss

peal. The opportunity for responding ! This is the second time within nine weeks 
will not be lacking. The local Junior 
Branch has arranged to hold a Tag Day 
on the special day, Oct 18, Thursday next 
from which great results are expected.
Anyone wishing to contribute may also do 
so by sending their money direct to the 
treasurer of the local branch, Mrs. Fred 
Andrews; but the appeal is not1 being 

- made only to Red Cross workers, it is 
hoped that the people of Canada as a 
whole will make their offering to the 
British Red Cross Society worthy of the 
cause that asks their aid.

tit if* Srarmt o 000000000000
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Mr. Frank Kennedy 1 
hearty congratulations 
able to walk outdoo 
covery from his very 
now almost complete.

Mr. Harry Russell ha: 
rews this week. He 
hunting lodge he has be 
Dougall’s Lake for Mr. 
York. Mr. and Mrs. Bi 
recently returned frc 
France, are now occupy 
express themselves as 
\%»th building and its pe

not be surprising
of Spain, reached here yesterday on a ; 
steamer from Mediterranean ports. The 
Ewart, from St. John’s, Nfld., for Gibral- ; 
tar, with a cargo of dried fish, had been 
reported sunk by a submarine, but the 
men arriving here said the submarine ! 
came up after their ship had been so bad
ly damaged In the collision that she had i 
to be abandoned, and submerged again 
after finding the Ewart in a sinking con
dition. The steamer which struck the 
schooner did not stop to ascertain what 
damage had been done, and the Ewart’s 
crew was eleven hours in an open boat 
before they reached the Spanish coast.
The other members of the crew were sent 
home by another route.

-----London, Oct. 3.—An Exchange
Telegraph dispatch from Melbourne says 
that it is reported there that a whaleboat 
with a crew of Germans from the raider 
Seeadler has been captured in the vicinity 
of the Fiji Islands. The boat contained a 
gun and machine guns, the dispatch says, 
and the Germans admitted they had been 
detailed from the Seeadler to make raids.

The presence of two German sea raid
ers in the South Pacific was made known 
in dispatches from Samoa to the Navy 
Department last week. Both vessels 
were said to have been manned by the 
crew of the Seeadler. Several merchant
men are reported to have been sunk.
The Seeadler was active in the South At
lantic last spring, sinking eleven mer
chantmen there.

---- London, Oct 10—British merchant
vessels over 1,609 tons sunk by mine or 
submarine in the past week numbr 14, ac
cording to the official statement of the 
British Admiralty to-night

Two vessels under 1,600 tons and three 
fishing vessels also were sunk.

The summary follows:
"Arrivals, 2,519; sailings, 2,632.

. "British merchant vessels over 1,600 tons 
sunk by mine or submarine, including one Q 
previously, fourteen; under 1,600 tons, in
cluding one previously, two.

"Fishing vessels sunk, three.
"British vessels unsuccessf ully attacked 

including three previously, five.”
The week’s losses are slightly larger

Subscription Rates carried on in every part of the greatTo all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum

SELLING OFF
Fhe best advertising medium in Charlotte 

County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers. to respond generously to its present ap- WE WILL HOLD A CHEAP SALE 

DURING THE ion.that this family have been called upon to 
lose a dear one from their home, and the 
sympathy of the community goes out to 
them in this sad bereavement. Among 
the mourners from out of Town were : 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen McQuoid, of Benton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, Miss Bessie 
Mitchell, Messrs. Tom, Wesley, Joe and 
Thaddeus Mitchell, of Back Bay ; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mitchell, of Deer 
Island.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA.

Month of October Mr. Robert McLaugl 
brought a lot of strawbe 
rews on Monday and foi 
them, W. F. Kennedy, oi 
securing two boxes of ti 
in October surley indiq 
climate of the St. Croix 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Balld 
are visiting Mrs. John H 
Albert Denley.

Mr. Edward McFarlJ 
nance Department, U. S 
for a number of years stj 
Philippine Islands, spend 
his parents, Mr. and M| 
lane. He left last week ] 

Mrs. Thomas Burton j 
a pleasant visit with ha 
MacVay. in St. Stephen.!

Dr. Huntsman has fini 
Curator of the Biological 
Point for this season anj 
home in Toronto.

Miss Millan, who has 
mer as the guest of Mis 
to her home in Connect] 

The Rev. H. F. Rigby,I 
charge of Wilmot, WiJ 
who has been the guesj 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. S. Rl 
fortnight, left for Woo 
evening on his way 
Centreville.

The Misses Minnie ad 
are going to close their 
the winter with their brd 

Mrs. J. R. Lutz, of Baj 
of her aunt, Mrs. E. Atti 

Mr. Richard Shaw, wM 
ing his vacation with hid 
Mrs. Albert Shaw, has rj 
stock.

Miss Nellie Gardiner 1 
Moncton.

Mr. E. A. Smith has n 
The ladies of the Met 

a most successful Food
Café on Saturday.»«Mrs. Harry Burton, 
spending the summer w 
Mr. and M rs. Geo. F. ] 
turned to her home in C| 

Mr. E. A. Cockburn an 
Cockburn are on a trid 
wick cities and towns. I

Mrs. E. Wood, of Winl 
of her sister, Mrs. Howa 

The annual meeting d 
the Presbyterian Mis^fôl 
at the home of Mrs. 1 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Alice Anderson 
John for a visit.

Mrs. Florence Stinsol 
visiting her parents, I 
Marshall Stinson, has I 
York.

Capt. N. M. Clarke wl 
last week.

Lieut. H. S. Everett, j 
talion, has been promotl 

The Misses O’Neill I 
Wednesday afternoon I 
Hudson, of New York. I
Miss Elizabeth Billings, I 
summer very pleasantly! 
and brother, Miss Fannj 
Robert Billings, returned 
week.

*Saturday, 13th October, 1917

at which we offer our Entire Stock of 
MEN’S SUITS, PANTS, SWEATERS. 

OVERALLS, JUMPERS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS, SHIRTS, COLLARS, 

TIES, UNDERWEAR, Etc., 
at and below manufacturers’ present prices

SUITS are tailored by BROADWAY 
and STYLE-CRAFT makers. SHOES 
for Men, Boys, Youths and Little 
Gents, are made by Canada’s best 
manufacturers.
SHIRTS and COLLARS are of the 
famous ARROW BRAND.
GOODS are all HIGH GRADE.

Great Bargains m Hats, Caps and Sweaters

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
J[October 4 to October 10.]

/ \N the first day of 
V / review the war entered the thirty- 
ninth month of its course, and the week 
was rather barren of news except as to 
the operations on the Western front.

In the Western campaign, in spite of 
the extremely unfavorable weather con
ditions prevailing, the British and French 
were able to launch two important offen
sives on the Ypres sector in Flanders, and 
to make substantial gains over a front 
roughly representing a quarter-circle with 
a radius of five miles, with Yyres as a 
centre, the sector lying to the northeast 
of that city. The Allies took over four 
thousand prisoners, and were able to hold 
all the ground taken except a small part 
of the most advanced position.

At no other point on any of the far- 
flung battle-fronts were any substantial 
changes effected, though activity was re
ported at several places on the Russian 
and Rumanian front in Europe, and in 
the Balkan and Austro-Italian campaigns.
From the various other campaigns the
week was without any news, which wouid Chambbrs-Wbtmore
indicate that no changes in the situation St John's Church, Truro, was the scene
had taken place. of a'very pretty,quiet wedding on October 3 ----- London, October 4.—The American

The German submarine campaign ap- JhtZr of Mr" schooner Annie F. Corion was attacked
pears to have claimed a slightly greater and Mrs. A. Douglas WetmorefTruro, was by gunfire by a German submarine Wed- 
number of victims than in the week pre- united in marriage, to Mr. Hugh Dalford nesday morning off the Stilly Islands, 
ceding; but there was a rigid application Chambers, Lieutenant’in tne Railway Con- j The crew of eight men has been landed
ofttLCeMla,e COnCarning *he l?a'Lty sn<fl^E^Chambers,ofNew'ljIasgow, ^
of the submarine operations and the N.S. The ceremony was performed by Rev. The Annie F. Conlon was a schooner of 
names of the victim vessels, Such details W. P. Robertson. Prof. Wellar gave a splen- 591 tons gross register, built in 1882 at 
of the disasters as have appeared in the ! did rendition of the wedding marches. The ' Portsmouth, N. H. She left here on Aug.

bride, who is a particularly handsome girl ' 
entered the church with her father, wear
ing a beautiful suit of white Haitienne : of Capt. J. R. Griffin and carrying a crew 

Collateral news, directly or indirectly silk with white fox furs and hat of white of seven men, three of whom claimed 
relating to or affecting the war, which P^ush pith ostrich brim. Her bouquet was American citizenship when signing here

of cream and sunset roses. The bride’s
reassuring character for the Entente ; ^ade8a winrom^littie^hride^aW^ITher Shipping. The names of the Americans 
Allies. From Russia came reports of 1 gown of pink sUk, and hat of white panne are ; George C. Hammer, mate, Albany, 
steady progress in the restoration of order J velvet She carried a dainty bouquetof pink jvj. y.; George Herbert, 
out of the politic* chaos which followed ^«ptio'n^hdd 0”"? tmTTthe 8econd mate’ in New Hampshire;
the revolution. Premier Kerensky and . bryef after which Lieutenant asd Mrs. Charles Hullihan. steward and cook, Bos- 
his new cabinet formed on a coalition ! Chambers, amid showers of confetti and ton. 
basis seemed to be receiving the support ' best wishes, left for a short motor trip

through the Province. The bride wore a i
smart travelling costume of nigger brown fight between an American destroyer in 

ties, r rom Greece equally good news wjth velvet hat and heavy motor coat European waters and a German subma- 
received. The country has accepted of sand color. Both Mr. and Mrs. Chambers ^ne in which the submarine was destroy- 

the new regime with increasing fervor, are well-known throughout the Province ed by depth bombSj were announced by 
and the Venizelos government is making f^Tarty g0J, wisdhes. d the navy department to-day. The name
gnd completing the reforms necessary for ; ^jr. Douglas Wetmore, who is Plant i of the destroyer and the time and place of 
Greece to participate in the war, her army Superintendent of the Western Union Co.. tbe engagement are withheld in the
" The T8 talm°R C°h7ne'y ! Grorgeemdaï!asonof the fate Q^WeTO department’s announcement.
mobilized. The Argentine Republic, Uru-, and Mrs. Wetmore is a daughter of the j -----London, Oct. 5.—H. M. S. Drake, it
£uay, and Peru having broken off diplo- iate Hon. B. R. Stevenson, of St. Andrews. ,s reported, was torpedoed and sunk on

- ma,ic relations with Germany, and likely -------- Tuesday morning off the north coast of
at any moment to declare war on that; Foss-Butlbr lreland. She reached a harbor, but then
country, there seems to be no shadow of A quiet wedding took place on Saturday, sank in shallow water. One officer and

October 6, at the home of Rev. William jg men were killed by the explosion. 
Amos, who solemnized the weddmg of . , , .. .. ,
Arthur Foss, Oromocto, Sunbury County The remainder of the ships company 
and Hilda Butler, of Lambert ville, Deer were saved.
Island, where they afterwards went for a The Drake was a vessel of 14,100 tons, 
honeymoon trip. She was built at Pembroke in 1901, and

had a speed of 23 knots. Her complement 
was 900 men. A sister ship of the Drake, 
the Good Hope, was sunk in the battle of* 
Coronel, Chile, in 1914, with a loss of 887 
men. The Drake several times visited 
United States and Canadian ports.

-----London, Oct. 8.—Arrivals at Am
sterdam from Hamburg, says a dispatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company, re
port that early last week a new German 
battle cruiser, while on a trial run off 
Heligoland, struck a mine and was seri
ously damaged. Three officers and 
twenty sailors were drowned. The veisel 
was totyed to port.

-----An Atlantic Port, Oct. 9.—With
forty.one members of the ill-fated steam
ship Wilmore, torpedoed by a German 
submarine in European waters some time 
ago, an American steamship has arrived 
here from Genoa, Italy. It is stated that 
the vessel sighted several submarines 
while traversing the war zone and that 
her naval gunners shelled the undersea

the week under

NEWS OF THE SEA" .;tir-*■.*$■-.**
-----An Atlantic Port, Oct. 2.—The

schooner Abenaki from HaUowell, Maine, 
I for New York, with granite blocks, found- 

The Junior Red Cross Society will meet ered off the New England coast last night, 
at the Rectory on Monday evening to ar- Crew saved. The vessel recently refitted 
range forthe Tag Day. A full attendance for the coastwise trade, registered 176 
is requested.

■

It

tons gross and was built in 1894.
RED CROSS AT BOCABEC

During the year ending Sept 30, the | German steamer Keongwai, which 
Red Cross Aid Society of Boca bee. Char.
Co., have shipped to headquarters the 
following :
300 pairs socks 
107 pillow cases 
18 sheets
57 suits of pyjamas

During the year the sum of $422.62 was 
collected, from which amount $396.68 was 
expended for supplies.

-----Amoy, China, Oct. 2.—The former
Ourwas

driven on the Kulangsu rocks in the 
recent typhoon, has been floated success
fully. It was feared at first that the
steamer would be a total loss.

R. A. STUART & SON-----Rio Janeiro, Oct. 3.—A Brazilian
tugboat yesterday picked up off the coast 
a whale boat with fourteen members of 
the crew of the French barque Biarribe, 
of 2,613 tons, which was burned at sea 
Sept. 30, following an explosion due to 
spontaneous combustion in her cargo of 
coal. Another boat, containing the cap
tain of the barque and other members of 
the crew is missing.

KSt Andrews, N. B.
September 29; 1917!

■ Mrs. John McMillan 
Sec’y Treasurer A J>

MARRIED
301 30!II Ü

oSPRING SUGGESTIONS
FOR YOUR GARDENl

Spading Forks, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, etc. Garden 
Seeds. Wire Netting 48 in., 60 in., 72 in., by the 
Yard or Roll.

daily press will be found under " New of 
tne Sea.” Business Is27, with cargo for Havre, under command

FOR YOUR HOMEo
0 Ramsay’s Paints and Varnishes. Berry Craft, Stains, 

Wall Papers, Screen Wire Cloth to keep out 
the Flys. ____________

' transpired during the week was of a most before the United States Commissioner of

GOOD 
With Us

engineer and When you buy that New Camera come in and let us 
show you the;

“ANSCO ”D
2-----Washington, Oct. 6. - Details of a We carry a large stock of Fresh 

SPEEDEX ” Films, including that popular 2A size.
“ ANSCOof all reasonable men irrespective of par-

Let Us Do Your Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing For Best Results.Owing to the policy of 

buying ahead, we are sel
ling to the public to-day, 
all kinds of Dry Goods 
at 1-4 lower than to-day’s 
market price.

No sale prices by any 
store can touch our val
ues. Our Coats being 
specialties in that line, are 
ahead of all others in style 
and value. This fact has 
been brought to our 
notice strongly this fall by 
our greatly increased 
sales.

'navy

J. A. SHIRLEY
PaintsHardware, and Glasso 5fl301 30

hope for those who began the war to win 
it; and that the German people are 
weary of the war and are demanding 
peace is beginning to be more manifest, 
the discontent having affected also both 
army and navy. During the past week it 
was made public that a mutiny on board 
a large German battleship had taken 
place some weeks ago, the cause of the 
mutiny being dissatisfaction with the 
food supplies and with the uselees and 
hopeless prolongation of the war. This 
gives some measure of hope to those who 
have been inclined to the belief that some
thing would come to pass to terminate 
the war by the close of the present year.

rRemember this ! Paint insurance 
on your buildings is just as im
portant as fire insurance.iOBITUARYl

Mrs. Beverly R. Haney

Cummings’ Cove, Oct 8.
Very sad and suddén was the passing 

out of Mrs. Francis Haney,- daughter of 
the late Deacon George and Almira Foun
tain, and widow of the late Beverly R.
Haney, in the sixty-ninth year of her age.
Her illness was less than a week’s dur
ation, the immediate cause of death being 
an acute attack of Bright’s disease. Mrs.
Haney never possessed a rugged constitu
tion, but was always very active and at
tended to her domestic duties and called 
upon her friends, until within a week of 
her death. She was a valued member of 
the U. B. Church of Chocolate Cove, and 
was one of the leaders of the Church 
Choir for many years ; and when health 
permitted was always present at the 
Church services ready to assist in all ways 
for the advancement of Church work.

The funeral services were conducted 
from the U. B. Church at Chocolate Cove, 
on Friday afternoon, and in the absence 
of a regular pastor, Rev. Mr. Brown, pas
tor of the Christian Church of Lubec, Me., 
conducted the service, and gave a beauti
ful address from the text, "I am the 
Resurrection and the Life.” She leaves 
to mourn one daughter, Mrs. Webster 
Haskins, of Lubec; and three sons, Frank 
and George, of Portland, Me.; and Har- 
land, of Cummings’ Cove. The hymns 
sung by the choir were those selected by 
the family, vix:—"Jesus Lover of My 
Soul,” "It is well with my Soul.” and 
" God will take care of You.” Many floral 
tributes were sent to the Church by her 
many friends. Interment was in the
family lot in the Cemetery at Cummings' a . . .
Cove. « A cheap, common

1 tea is hardly worth 
Mrs. Hugh McQuoid C taking care of and is

The community was saddened on Fri- R usually sold in bulk..

,-eïï.T4$:-fir„S5i.:K2

Besides her husband she leaves to mourn 
the sad loss of a loving mother, six daugh-
h>*%? /î.L’i W :, 1

t

Sherwin - Williams
Paints and Varnishes

Mr. Herbert Lamb ai 
Lamb are visiting in Wt

Miss Bessie Grimmer 
delightful knitting pai 
evening for Miss Helen 
York.

Mrs. Stanley Robinsoi 
has been visiting her | 
Mrs. James McDowell, 
her home. She was ac 
sister, Miss Viola McDo

Miss Ethel Cummin 
Wednesday from a visit

The authentic news made public this 
week of changes in Catholic pastorates in 
the Diocese of St. John, wàs received with 
mixed feelings in St. Andrews, as Rev. A. 
W. Meahan D. D., the esteemed pastor of 
the Church of St. Andrew, is included a- 

sferred, his new 
h of St. Stephen

Fire may never come, but the de triorating effect of 
the weather on buildings of every kind is certain, un
less protected by paint.

Unprotected wooden surfaces crack and become open 
and porous, then decay and rot starts. This means 
expensive repairs, which can all be avoided by the 
regular use of paint.

Examine your buildings now—A little money spent in 
painting at once may save you much larger expendi
ture a little later. .

mong the priests to be 
pastorate to be the C 
at Milltown. Catholic priests who have 
held the pastorate of the Church of St- 
Andrew in the Shire Town of the County 
of Charlotte have almost invariably been 
men to command the respect and esteem 
not only of their parishoners but of the 
whole community, and none has ever held 
a higher place in that esteem than Father 
Meahan. So, while the people of St An
drews cannot but congratulate Father 
Meahan on what must be regarded as a 
promotion, they will feel the deepest reg 

. ret that they are to lose one whom they- 
have come to regard with so much res- 
pe$, and whose residence among them 

all too short.

tran
hurc
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Grant’s Coat Store
St. Stephen

Mr. and Mrs. H. Owe 
holiday at Debec.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. N 
St John this week.I

Dr. and Mrs. Ch_ 
motored from Moncton 
tered at Kennedy’s Hot

Mr. Sydney Arming 
cessful hunting trip on 
in the morning for Crei 
ed at noon with a moos

I

Worth Protecting
Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is the ideal paint 
for outside use. It is made of the purest and best 
materials, thoroughly mixed and ground by powerful 
machinery according to special formulae, the result 
of years of experiment and experience in paint making

A good article is worthy of a good package. 
A rich, strong, delicious tea like Red Rose is 
worth putting into a sealed package to keep it 
fresh and good.

f
Bi
*ne Thanksgiving 

Greenock Presbyterian 
dw morning was large! 
ciel hymns appropriate

very beautifully

has

j
m-

BRITISH RED CROSS
Tag Day, Oct. 18.

One of the most piteous appeals of the 
whole war comes to us from the British 
Red Cross Society. "If Canada fails in 
in October,” says the representative of 
the Society, "We must curtail many of

I
rent

G. K. GREENLAW
D.Th7id73dthe7:
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:oSng a new record 

narine campaign
gooooooooooooooooooooooooo “RALPH CONNOR” ENTERTAINED

IN ST. ANDREWS
They contained much food for thought 
and had brought to the notice of t c 
hearer many new aspects of the war. 
Meahan felt that the prospects of an 
early peace were more hopeful than they 
appeared, forces that we forgot to reckon 
were working for us. It was indeed to be 
regretted if, through the censorship, the 
world had lost trace of deeds of heroism 
and‘ valour, but we were hoping that the 
pen which " Ralph Connor ” could wield 
with such results would come to our aid, 
and with its wonderful powers of narra
tive, rescue some at least from the dark
ness of oblivion. Mr. M. N. Cockburn, 
K. C, seconded the vote of thanks, and 
said though St Andrews had welcomed 
many distinguished visitors since the 
town was first founded, none of those 
that it had previously welcomed was so 
worthy of all honor as Major Gordon,, 
who was not only an eminent preacher, a 
celebrated author and a brave soldier, 
but a man whose life had gained for him 
the undying love and respect of his fellow 
countrymen. Mrs. Fred Andrews, speak
ing çn behalf of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, said that she could thoroughly agree 
with all that the last two speakers kad 
said in praise of " Ralph Connor ” and a 
whole lot more that they did not say. and 
she also wished to thank Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith for their kindness in giving so 
many Of'their friends this much prized' 
opportunity of listening to Major Gordon. 
In her reply, Mrs. Smith declared that " a

oocroooeoooocwocmomcmcmoeog

o Social and Personal |
ooooooeeeeooooooooooeoeonS

Mr. Frank Kennedy has been receiving 
hearty congratulations this week on being 
able to walk outdoors again. His re
covery from his very serious illness is 
now almost complete.

Mr. Harry Russell has been in St. And
rews this week. He has finished the 
hunting lodge he has been erecting at Mc- 
Dougall’s Lake for Mr. Brockaw, of New 
York. Mr. and Mrs. Brockaw, who have 
recently returned from England and 
France, are now occupying the lodge, and 

I express themselves as highly delighted
■ yjvth building and its perfect sylvan situ-
P /f'on.

Local and General •THEr.
bnter the U-boats 
ly arduous con
ker reduction in 
ot be surprising.

loewemoenoooeooeeeeeoecH

Edwin Odell Store| Major (Rev.) C. W. Gordon, better 
known as " Ralph Connor,” author of the 

other books of

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
:

As previously announced, be- ■ Sky Pl ot and many 
ginning on September 15 we sent i world wide fame, who has just returned 
out statements to all subscribers from the front, visited his friends Mr. and 
to the BEACON whose subscrip
tions were due or overdue on that 
date. The response has been 
gratifying for the most part, as 
many have made prompt payment 
for arrears and renewals ; but 
some have neglected the matter, 
and to them we wish to convey 
the request that they will attend 
to it as soon as possible. The 
trouble and expense involved in 
sending out statements are very 
considerable and altogether un
necessary, as the date to which 
each subscription is paid is shown 
on the address slip. The change 
in this date is equivalent to a re
ceipt for a renewal subscription 
when received.

y\
rX 10 pJc. Discount Wed. & Sat.Mrs. E. A. Smith, on Friday last on his 

way from St. John, where he had deliver
ed an address on Thursday everiing, to 
Montreal, where he spoke on Saturday 
evening. As his stay in town was so short 
it was not possible for a public gathering 
to be arranged, but Mrs. Smith very kind
ly invited a large number of people to 
meet Major Gordon at her beautiful sum
mer home on Queen Street.

W •

Sox For Soldiers
All Wool in Grey and Khaki

Khaki Handkerchiefs, 
Money Belts, Pocket Combs,

and a Lot of Useful Articles 
for the Boys in Khaki

Let Us Help You Fill Your 
Xmas Stocking

*E

Mr. Robert McLaughlin, of Bayside, 
brought a lot of strawberries to St And
rews on Monday and found ready sale for 
them, W. F. Kennedy, of Kennedy’s Hotel, 
securing two boxes of them. Strawberries 
in October surley indicate the temperate 
climate of the St. Croix valley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Balkam, of Eastport, 
are visiting Mrs. John Peacock and Mrs. 
Albert Denley.

Mr. Edward McFarlane, of the Ord
nance Department, U. S. Army, who was 
for a number of years stationed at Manila, 
Philippine Islands, spent some weeks with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McFar
lane. He left last week for Portland, Me?

Mrs. Thomas Burton has returned from 
a pleasant visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
MacVay, in St. Stephen.

Dr. Huntsman has finished his work as 
Curator of the Biological Station at Joe’s 
Point for this season and returned to his 
home in Toronto.

Miss Millan, who has spent the sum
mer as the guest of Miss Kerr, returned 
to her home in Connecticut on Monday.

The Rev. H. F. Rigby, M. A., Priest-in
charge of Wilmot, Wicklow, and Peel, 
who has been the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. S. Rigby, for the past 
fortnight, left for Woodstock Thursday 
evening on his way to his home in 
Centreville.

The Misses Minnie and Edith Saunders 
are going to close their home and spend 
the winter with their brother in Boston.

Mrs. J. R. Lutz, of Bathurst, is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith.

Mr. Richard Shaw, who has been spend
ing his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Shaw, has returned to Wood- 
stock.

Miss Nellie Gardiner has returned from
Moncton.

After a few introductory remarks from 
his host, Major Gordon gave an exceed
ingly interesting talk on the war as he 
views it, after two years spent at theiront.
He said he could only tell of those things 
which came under his own actual experi
ence and they would include only the hap
penings in his own battalion. Soldiers at 
the front did not do much visiting and did 
not know what was going on in other 
parts of the line. He greatly regretted 
the strictness of the censorship, which 
forbids soldiers writing of their experi
ences, and which has passed over in j 
silence some of the most glorious achieve- ; 
ments of a gallant army for fear of giving I 
information to the enemy, which thfe friend douhled our i0?3 and halved our

sorrows,” and so she had gathered as
many of them about her as possible, she 
only regretted that more could not have 
been present. The National Anthem was

.f
:s.

:s All Saints’ Church was prettily decor
ated with foliage and flowers for the 
Harvest Festival service on Sunday last 
Rev. Mr. Rigby took both services, as Mr. 
Elliott is away for his vacation, and as he 
is not expected back till late in the com
ing week, there will be no service in the 
church on Sunday, Oct 14th.

.wti

:s
le
it

4-enemy had already obtained quite easily.
He felt that this had been responsible for 
a lack of appreciation of the magnitude 
and seriousness of the war on the part of 
those who remained at home in Canada, ! sung before the °f the refresh"
causing them to befcome wrapped up in ment3' The “ceUent management of 
petty selfish quarrels and political strife; the meetmg did great credit to Mrs‘ 
whereas if they properly understood the Smith's well known as a hostes3-
true proportion of the importance of these and her beautiful floral decorations were 
they would unhesitatingly set them aside 
as unworthy of a nation engaged in this

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB
their country an undyiijfe reputation for : A,
valor. Those in authority knew full well A meeting of the Executive of the 
that there was nothing to fear from the Women’s Canadian Club was held in the 
Western front, that thin line stood fast Assembly Hall of the Prince Arthur 
with an indomitable courage, but dissen- School on Tuesday afternoon. The presi- 
sions at home were the source of their dent, Mrs. Andrews, presiding. The fol- 
gra vest/fears. He liked to think of the lowing committees for the 
French army as a rapier of the finest steel, chosen : The convenors are named first, 
that had been worn and bent and sharp- Lecture : Mrs. Elliot, Mrs. Keay, Mrs. M. 
ened and ground but was still able to N. Cockburn. Tea : Mrs. R. D. Rigby, 
straighten itself after each bending. Even Mrs. A. B. O’Neill, Mrs. W. V. Lamb, Mrs. 
the finest steel must break if ground too T. Caughey, Mrs. G. Babbitt, Mrs. E. A. 
fine and bent too often. We must not Cockburn, Mrs. W. F. Kennedy. Music: 
ask the impossible of France. On Great Mrs. B. Hanson, Mrs. R. D. Rigby, Miss 
Britain alone the burden of the fighting Laura Shaw, Miss Carol Hibbard. Éduca- 
must fall during the next nine months tional : Miss McCaffrey, Miss Giberson, 
while the United States were raising, Mrs. T. T. Odell, Miss Wren. Hall : Miss 
training and equipping an army, for not Bessie Grimmer, Miss Katie Broad, Miss 
till nine months had passed would that Carolyn Rigby, Mrs. Goodchild. 
army be able to strike an effective blow.
The United States had come into this war Wilson concerning the waste paper, and 
not' to help France, not to 'help Great from Professor Southwick saying he 
Britain, but because she could not keep would give a miscellaneous evening in St. 
her self-respect without striking a blow Andrews on October twenty-second, 
for the cause for which the Allies were Moved by Miss McCaffrey, seconded by 
fighting, for the right of existence of the Mrs. B. Hanson, to ask for the use of the

Assembly Hall on the evening of the

c

Store Open till 10 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays

Special Rally Day Services will be held 
in Greenock Presbyterian Church next 
Sunday, Oct. 14, at 11, 2.30, and 7. Sub
ject of evening address, " The Hope of the 
World.”

X

iters

Rev. A. C. Bell, of Oak Bay, will con
duct services in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday. The Rev. Thomas Hicks will 
preach in the Methodist Church in Mill- 
town.

much remarked upon. Men’s ClothingJ4 ;

n
Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Raincoats, 

Sweaters, Hats and Caps
t:5
Owing to a misunderstanding no elect

ion for County Councillors was held in the 
Parish hf St Andrews on Tuesday, Octo
ber 2,the date on which it was held in the 
other Parishes of Charlotte County. No 
date has yet been fixed for the deferred 
election. The Secretary -Treasurer of the 
Municipality has not yet received formal 
returns of the election in all the other Pa
rishes, and until he receives the complete 
returns we are unable to print them.

BoNS Underclothingyear were

\

Pure Wool, All Weights, also

“STANFIELDS”
Red, Blue, and Black Label

'den
the

The Y. W. P. A. held a card party and 
dance in Paul’s Hall on Thanksgiving 
evening. The prize winners were Mrs. 
Freshwater, Miss Kathleen O’Neill, Mrs. 
A. B. O’Neill and Mr. Ray McCarthy. 
The beautiful work-bag donated by Mrs. 
Heney was raffled off. The holder of the 
luoky number was Mr. G. B. Finigan.

!
V

Mr. E. A. Smith has been in Montreal 
The ladies of the Methodist choir held 

a most successful Food Sale in Stinson’s 
Café on Saturday.

BI tains,
Keep Your Eye on Our Windowsout

Letters were then rfead from Mr. H. O.
Mrs. Harry Burton, who has been 

spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Hibbard, has re

lief us Mr. R. B. Van Horne left recently in 
his new yacht Uvira, for Boston, where 
the vessel is to be docked for the winter 
and will receive some necessary altera
tions and additions to her equipment. 
The yacht is a new one, completed this 
year at Camden, Me., ketch-rigged, with 
auxiliary oil engines. We regret that we 
are urable to give a detailed description 
of the handsome craft in this issue, but 
can say that she is beautifully built aqd 
equipped, and has most commodious and 
comfortable accomodations for passen
gers and crew. She is a fine sailer, and 
will probably give a good account of her
self in Passamaqüoddy Bay in the not un
likely event of a revival of yacht racing.

o The EDWIN ODELLturned to her home in Chipman.c
2 Mr. E. A. Cockburn and Master Robert 

Cockburn are on a trip to New Bruns
wick cities and towns.

ISCO
size.

little nations. \DRY GOODS STORE
Telephone 11 St. Andrews, N.B.

The situation on the Russian front twenty-second. Carried. Moved by Miss
Major Gordon viewed with much serious- Richardson, seconded by Mrs. O’Neill, 
ness, he felt it by no means impossible that ,PauVs Hal1 be engaged for the season.
that Russia would make a separate peace, Miss Richardson then read a letter from 
and the full effects of such a disaster to R. E. Armstrong, St. John, saying that he 
the Allies’ cause could hardly be estimât- had forwarded the money from the Self 
ed. It woufd open the doors of the East Denial Boxeh to Montreal ; and one from

the Honorary Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Navy League acknowledging the money; 

to recoup her strength, thereby prolong- also one from the Canadian Field Com
ing the war for many years. There were forts Commission, Shorncliffe, asking for
manv pacifists in the world to-day, in fact donations. , , ,_. .. , _ _ , Moved by Mrs. Babbitt, seconded by
every man at the front was a pacifist, but Mrs. B. Hanson, to give four pairs of 
the men at the front realized that the socks to the Y. W. P. A. Carried, 
only lasting peace would be signed by a 
broken Germany, not by a Germany who 
had it in her power to reorganize for war. £
The world had learned by bitter experi- It was decided to make the prices of ad- 
ence what was the value of Germany's mission for Prof. Southwick’s evening 
written word. He had at that moment 
in his possession a copy ot an official

Mrs. E. Wood, of Winnipeg, is the guest 
ot her sister, Mrs. Howard Grimmer.

The annual meeting of the Auxiliary of 
the Presbyterian Mission Circle was held 
at the home of Mrs. Richard Keay on 

< Tuesday evening.
Miss Alice Anderson has gone to St. 

John for a visit.
Mrs. Florence Stinson, who has been 

visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Marshall Stinson, has returned to New 
York.

Capt. N. M. Clarke was in St. Stephen 
last week.

Lieut. H. S. Everett, of the 236th Bat
talion, has been promoted Captain.

The Misses ’ O’Neill entertained on 
Wednesday afternoon for Miss Helen 
Hudson, of New York.
Miss Elizabeth Billings,' who has spent the 
summer very pleasantly with her sister 
and brother, Miss Fanny Billings and Mr. 
Robert Billings, returned to Boston last 
week.

ilarg-

and give to Germany unlimited resources

c SOI
fl

A Full Line of 
PROVISIONS

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Hugh McQuoid and family wish to 

thank all those who so kindly helped and 
sympathized with them in their recent sad 
bereavement. Also to those who sent 
flowers.

13 Moved by Mrs. W. V. Lamb, seconded 
by Miss Shaw, that the Canadian Club 
accept a vote of thanks from the Y. W. P.

ce

andim- Freda R. Wren, 
Recording Secretary.DIED

McQuoid—At St. Andrews, N.B., on Oc
tober 5th, Emma, beloved wife of Mr. 
Hugh McQuoid, aged 58 years. «

document issued by the German Govern
ment at the beginning of this year when 
Germany was making her peace overtures,! 
and that document began with these 

" We commenced this war one 
year too soon,” and went on to instigate 
the people of Germany at once to reor
ganize their industries in order that they j

The Kilties first anniversary, Septem- might have ample supplies and be prepar- __ _______ __ _
her 25, marked by a formal presentation ed for the next war. i ll| | 111 1. Lt
MSitSS He told of severs, incidents illustrating ! | | LLj

to whose efforts the pipe band owe thei? the heroism of the women of Franc, Eng-,_________________________________
instruments, presented them to the Kiltig? land, and Canada. One Frenchwoman, j t,-------------------------------------- 1—
before the massed battalion on the parade whose husband had just been killed in

actjon wasvisited by his Coione. who ^ y CQm.
Colonel Guthrie. He reviewed her splen had undertaken to break the news to her. ”u“ ^U1U , ,
did services to the Kilties and her untir- He had no need to speak, she read his jjjg ig a gOOU plan tO 
ing work on behalf of those organizations message in his face, and this was her re- . ■ u ...
that are making life bearable for men at ply, Mon Colonel, tell me that France haVC a gOOCl tlOt Water
tl>In replying Mrs. Smith spoke of her 3hl11 free and 1 shal1 not weeP'” The Bottle in the HoUSC.
tint encounter with a Kiltie recruiting men who are fighting for us are doing so 
party, a year ago, which was the occasion with one form of heroism which is little
of her maiden recruiting speech and of heanj of. Major Gordon said that in his Get One YOU Can QC-
gffii'IKKSSÎSp m d on w' km then,
but a dream ot the future when she be- officers had been men of wealth at the uu* " “ *
came interested in the battalion. She outbreak of the war but that when they guaranteed for One and 
complimented the officers and men on the came back to Canada they would have to ,

face poverty, ye, they gave that matter tWO yeafS.
Battalion would make an honorable record not one moment’s thought ; they were at 
at the front As she concluded her re- war, nothing else counted. In bringing Prirre frnm $1 2R unmarks and held out to Major C R. hi8 too abort address to a close he rnC6S 1,0111 UP'
Mereereau, President of the Band Com- . , , -, . ... ..

Jpur stock is fresh and

S'.’ïïUi.ïiSrÆsiris: •
hey owe a debt of gratitude. In moving a moat hearty vote of thanks **.

Mrs. Smith was accompanied by Mrs. t0 Major Gordon, Rev. Dr. Meahan said TL„ fl- gzts-Et J The Wren Drug &
Major’s words was evidence enough of KfMklf Sfrtf
the interest those words had aroused. MfVVMk kJtVM

Hi

GROCERIES
Hot Waterwords :

PRESENTED THE PIPESs Mr. Herbert Lamb and Misa Dorothy 
Lamb are visiting in Woodstock.

Miss Bessie Grimmer entertained at. a 
delightful knitting party on Saturday 
evening for Miss Helen Hudson, of New 
York.

Mrs. Stanley Robinson and family, who 
has- been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McDowell, has returned to 
her home. She was accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Viola McDowell.

Miss Ethel Cummings returned on 
Wednesday from a visit to St John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Owen Rigby spent the
holiday at Debec.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mason motored to 
St. John this week.

J. D. GRIMMER
’ tV Ir-tri

=301:*r*: rilof
Tt, un-

It’s Your Duty to See The New Spring 'Styles, And Our 
Pleasure to Show Them to You.open

the

OUR SPRING UNE OF 
CORRECT CLOTHES

Dr. and Mrs. Chandler and party 
motored from Moncton and were regis
tered at Kennedy’s Hotel-

'in
di

ts brim full of New, Crisp Styles, Elaborate in Range of Pattern and 
make-Up; in Styles as Varied aa theTastes of men.

They are such Attractive Patterns and Styles that they are surely 
going to Sell Fast, so you better come and see them now.

~
We Are Showing the Newest Hats, Sines anP Furnishings.

i
Don’t Forget to Get Your Profit-Sharing Coupon With Every 

Dollar You Buy.

Mr. Sydney Aiming had a most suc
cessful hunting trip on Monday. He left 
m the morning for Crearer’s, and return
ed at poon with a moose. mint

best .
ful C THANKSOVHG ■

■it
, The Thanksgiving* service held in 

Greenock Presbyterian Church on Mon
day morning was largely attended. Spe
cial hymns appropriate to the occasion 
were sung, and the hundred and eighth 
psalm "Praise God, for he is kind,” was 
very beautifully rendered. Rev. Mr.
Fraser-Breached an eloquent sermon on f 

of thankfulness ; and the coliec- * 
tl0W* special thank offering; amounted f 
to $30. The school children and their 
teachers, enjoyed the usual Thanksgiving 
Day holiday, but the day was very quietly mumcatjsi.________________________

^7 ^cÆy Miaard’s Liniment Cures Garget ia Cew.

I
■ • i'\ STINSON & HANSON %

Ladies’ and Gants’ Tailoring. Gents’ FnraisKings.
Ready-to-Wear Clothing. Boob and Shoes.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. ;
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WHY fflMYIS
JJKE A CIRCUS

MÉN BACK FROM FRONT POINT 
OUT CERTAIN SIMILARITIES

. ~ *™
CDIIIT Ottawa Oct 9—An army in the field
aKUH has been compared with a circus travel

ling about the county. The comparison

— SAVING SUBS;$? r 7
Î< ZLet Us Fill Your

CANADIAN FOQp CC 
SUGGESTIONS OF 

DISHES

l
§ y

'

\)z //( \ Tuesday

Peas contain the nouri 
beef—protein.

!:
:
I

/ I W Pea Soud
1 can marrowfat peas or 

the garden.
1 teaspoon sugar.
1 pint cold water.
Krfice onion.
2^mlesptons butter.

■ "Tablespoons flour.
1 teaspoon salt.
| teaspoon pepper. j
1 pint milk"

Drain peas from their lj 
and cold water, and 1 
minutes. Rub through a 
and thicken with butter al 
together. Scald milk wit] 
onion, and add milk tj 
season with salt and pel 
old to serve as a vegetablj 
for soups.

Vis a rough and ready one but, according 
tp military officers back from the front it 
suffices to shew certain essential features 
of the fighting force. !

one is that a large number of men are 
needed to look after the transportation 
and care of equipment, to cook the meals 
abd put up the tents, etc., while the 
number of actual performers are cam- 

more work outside

I Vx Î7/ . !
vm W:

\ *
N! H. J. Barton t Co. m u..Vo: Summer, Drinks.il I :

tf- 4\mm., ™
however, from which the circus does opt 
suffer, 'ft has to build its own railroads, 
as a rule, run them and keep them in ré
pair, while it must also bring in with St

V Cli

H ,q.
t v
mk *

—7- , Z\fn r

!
X

ynk

V ^ <:n rtfi759
* ’TV

\ constantly increasing burden of
ties» requiring special care and 
and in modern war the big guns consume 

daily which must

- * i*
<T:i.

Use other cereals with 
meal mixtures like.

Cooked Cereal M 
Cooked oatmeal, 1 cup. 
Flour, 1£ cups.
Milk, \ cup.
Egg, 1.
Salt, \ teaspoon.
Sugar, 2 tablespoons. 
Melted dripping, 2 tables! 
Baking powder, 3£ teaspa 

Add half the milk to 
Mix the rest of the milk 
oatmeal, and stir until 
combine with the dry ingj 
well. Last of all add the 
and beat again. Bake j 
pans.

of shell
: I

rvi.Ever notice the number of men who z
, < ,

order ? If you have, you may be able 
better to understand why an army needs 
thousands of men behind the lines.

' I -
LT.-COL. T. G. LOGGIE

INVESTED WITH I. S. 0.

Z .
: / life. / ;! 4
=
V i

*
Ü X

%De*ier in Meats, Groceries.
Provisions, Vegetables,

— r. Fredericton, Oct. 5. -rThe warrant and

'0i. sstiTiJsr.’sa.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. dePut>' minifter of 'fdsJ mines, in the executive council room Of 

thejprovincial legislative buildings at noon

i

BêËk,X
Prints

ÎS Zj
Q \ ;fâSil * rf.: v*

fetiï
?A

_
If a? £i Hon. G. W. Ganong, Lieutenant-Gover-1 

nor of New Brunswick, made the presen
tation in the pr

fSi’jf' Friday
Save Beef and Bacoj 

tempting fish dishes. Q 
delicious.

«3 7THE TOILET
I ! .
- ODAMPfO All Shapes and Sizes. 
OnimjLO Soft and Tough.

CA1DC THE FINEST of livery 
| qURlU Description.

BDIKHFQ Nail, Hair, Flesh and BIwuHLu Tooth. AU of the
finest quality of material. Prices 
very low considering.

Preparations for the teeth, skin 
and hair. Everything for the Bath 
and Toilet.

We invite you to make this YOUR 
Drug Store. --z~—•*t—■

rof a large gathering 
he firovincial government 
departments,and govern

ment officials. Colonel Loggie responded 
in an appropriate manner.

\

’Nz' I

2 Codfish Bi 
Wash fish in cold wat 

very small pieces, or cull 
Wash, pare, and soak pot 
pieces of uniform size m 
Cook fish and potatoes in 
cover until potatoes are a 
oughly through strainer, I 
in which they are cooked 
ly (being sure there are i 
potato), add butter, egg ’ 
pepper. Beat with a fo 
Add salt if necessary. T 

Zul, put in frying-basket, 
ute in deep fat, allowing] 
each frying ; drain on br] 
heat the fat after each fi 

Use whole wheat flour 
wheat

i15
it-

sr x-xA x
BEAÏÉR HARBOR, n. b■ ;

IIOct. 8.
Our teacher, Miss Lelia Armstrong, 

spent the holiday at her home in St 
George.

J. Campbell, from the office of Connors , 
Bros., Ltd., St John, is in the village at 
present.

Miss Nutter, teacher at Pennfield Ridge, 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Eldridge.

Mrs. Martin Eldridge and her daughter, 
Mrs. John Barry* are visiting frientls at 
Maugerville, N. B. 1

Lawrence Holmes and Miss Nina 
Wadlin came from St. John on Saturday 
to spend Thanksgiving at their respective 
homes.

i iss Winnie Hawkins, teacher at Gran- j 
iteville, is spending the holiday at her 
home here.

The Red Cross Society was entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Archie Harvie dn 
Wednesday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Kent and Miss Lillian Hickey, 
ef St George, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs: Kennedy, on Sunday.

:

y z

f m i\ '-r •
Z

:

SI.MÉEWSW STORE i

Me Help You Carry the 
Burden, Mother ”

LetU
*

COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsL j Graham Gi

Entire wheat flour, 1 cun 
White flour, 1 cup. A 
Milk, 1 cup.
Egg, 1.
Sugar, 4 tablespoons. 
Melted butter, 1 tablespd 
Baking powder, 4 teaspoj 
Salt, 1 teaspoon.

Mix and sift the dry ij 
the milk and egg. Then] 
Bake in a hot oven in bul

STICKNEY’S 
Wedgwood Store

Established 1844

'
“If Canada fails us in October, we must curtail 

many of our activities
is showing a fine collection of Cope
land Spode. A large variety in 
Aynsley China. Complete line in 
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, with 
the Kilties decoration.

f
Sir ARTHUR STANLEY,

Chairman, Executive Committee
British Red Croae,

-r. ;

V, ,
,

3 PLYG. HAROLD
DIRECT IMPORTER It now costs $300,000.00 a week to carry on the work of the 

British Red Cross, or $16,000,000.00 a year.
.... , ^ ■ - vd bs- K.-mu! *.' ■

Every minute of the day and night it costs $30 to minister to 
'ie sick and wounded and dying.

ear Canada’s magnificent contribution paid for the entire 
work of the British Red Cross for nearly seven weeks.

great proportionately as the magnificent offering of
j. • r« Kjtit x " 1 "!-mop f9riî69w tic- last year.

h9jeW joI-; Our trust is, that the Citizens of Canada will give generously^ 
, « to this noble cause on—

A '

-
___________ ^  Mrs. Chas. Wadlin is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurber, who have been 
here here during the summer, have mov-

A. E. O’NEILL’S XZJSIZZZZSi.
The famous Bosco 

bought at Edgar Holmd 
Eastport, Me., for $3.00 J 
roll lots the price is $2.11 
of 5 rolls or more I will 
train, 2 Ply Roofing oil 
Nails and cement with el 
just covered 6 houses w 
and I have a good stod 
Buy now as price is advJ

I

I ■ LastlThanksgiving in SL John.
Basil Paul motored to Harvey to spend 

the holiday with friends. *

Z; £ 
M -x,FOR

iMILLINERY Mr. and Mrs. RobL Barry and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Barry spent Wednesday last m

|h
called on

U

AN,

FANCY
j . "-z

John Doone, of St Andrews,F. EDGAR HOLMESit
friends here on Sunday.

Where Good Dre 
Their ShiX

n. 8.at— Open Evenings
131 Water Street Be; 

EASTPORT

mawmar<aq«a>g»watV3aKMBi Oct Id.m I 5:i;J
n|nn|> .,-g...r.i,-»

Ültchell visited ft Mrs. Jos. Wria/—■
recently, i 1

^ —

i In the f 
where ba\

non

i-sb
fiVJl

' him

spend ■nrrM«ni
sno tol bf OCTOBER 18thff

F îà 0 ilJl with *d,6si! >io:
^VOW?'9 >‘T -;y:"

, -

about British Red IN GREAT BRITAIN $220,000 spent on equipment of King
C^Lety is ^ ” ** $130^Tye«tnlib2 StLI

jyV,»-.*» Un,te<1 Kingdom. it3 maintenance.
SdTto the Sick and Wounded ofthe 30,000 of these provided with $225,000 spent on building and equip-
British forces on land atidV* to every Nursing Staff. i Ping Neriey Red Cross Hospital
region ofthe War. (1.000 beds); and

Its work is therefore the concern of all 2,000 Trained Nurses working at $625,000 spent on maintenance.
home and abroad. $175,000 for Orthopaedic Curative

S8SgES£r«.7,500 V. A. D.'s helping to Army Workshops and Training Fund,
eokdfafcd. HospiUls. $185.000 for Facia! Injury Hospitals.

,, t f IBP PPP „ _
Seed Ceetributions to Local Treasurer, or to Lady Tilley, Organizing President, Canadian Red Cross Society, St. Jobe, N.B.

A Johnson have l 

turned from visiting friends in 
t Hampshire.

yss-froi/t

» ,8169VA>wi | ) I UrÎ9

ICE CREAM

VLA Few Facto

bns desfi

*re f

L,Sî$ô55ret0 Eln“ïiBe
always on hand Mrs. Alfred Mitchell and Mrs. Wm.

Mitchell visited; Mrs. Joe. Wdgley last

FTWMji.«^rod moose 

deer art being taken through here 
the hunting grimnd. of Piskehegan

âè*
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BANTY TIMI SAVING SUBSltrUTES POPULATION OE NEW ZEALAND

According to recent census returns the 
population of New Zealand, including 
Maoris and Islanders, is 1,162.293. The 
Maoris number 49,771. The North Island 
population is 651,072, an increase of 87,-, 
339 on the 1911 census. The South Island 
population is 448,377, an increase of 3,642. 
Auckland Province has increased by 
44,242, Wellington by 33,020. and Cm :er- 
bury by 8,426, while Otaga decreased by

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
FOOD CONTROLLER’S OFFICE

USEFUL HINTS ABOUT REMOVING- - - - - \ ♦

STAINS REMARKS OR SERGEANT TILMON JOY TO THE WHITE MAN'S 
COMMITTEE OF SPUNKY POINT, ILLINOIS

RECKON I git your drift, gents,—
You 'low the boy sha’n't ;

This is a white man’s country ;
You’re Dimocrats, you say :

And whereas, and Sfeein’, and wherefore,
The times bein’ all out b’ j’int,

The nigger has got to mosey
From the limits of Spunky P’int !

CANADIAN FOQp CONTROLLER’S 
SUGGESTIONS OF WAR-TIME 

DISHES

Ottawa, Sept. 24, 1917.Mildew : This is one of tiia in >s: com
mon and at the same time one of the 
most troublesome of stains Thz best 
way to treat it is to obtain the dryest 
chloride-of-lime that can be bought, and 
for strong fabrics dissolve four table
spoonfuls in a half a pint of water. Let 
the mildewed article lie fifteen minutes in 
this solution. Then take it out, wring it 
gently, and put it immediately into weak 
muriatic acid (Une part of the acid and 
four pârts soft water). For delicate 
fabrics, laces, muslins, etc., the solution 
of lime should be dilut xi by the addition 
of three or four times the measure of 
water. Let the article lie in it five min
utes ; then put into the muriatic acid.

Iron Mould : Even with the most care
ful laundress iron mould will occasionally 
be found, and the stain is a very ugly one.
A sure way of getting rid of it is to dis
solve a teaspoonful of salts-of-tin in two 
tablespoonfuls of water. Dip the iron 
mould in this solution and let it remain 
five minutes. Then dip it in a mixture 
of equal parts of muriatic acid and water.
Dip the^mould spots alternately into these 
mixtures, or make the first one stronger 
by putting a larger amount of salts-of tin, 
and apply it with a soft rag on the end ot 
a stick. Last of all, rinse the articles 
very thoroughly in cold water. A sim
pler method of removing iron mould, 
which rucceeds well if tfle stain is rfecent 
and not very dark, is that of tying up a
teaspoonful of cream-of-tartar in the Lord ! how the hot sun went for us,
moulded place, an<T putting it into cold And br’iled and.blistered and burned !
water without soap,Ip and heating the How the Rebel bullets whizzed round us
water to boiling poinf, leaving the article When a cuss in his death-grip turned !
in the water till it has boiled for half an Till along towards dusk I seen a thing

I couldn’t believe for a spell :
Ink Stains : No child lives very long That nigger—that Tim—was a crawlin’ to me

on this earth without upsetting ink, and Through that fire-proof, gilt-edged hell !
at the same time upsetting the mental The Rebels seen him as quick as me,
equilibrium of the grown-up m charge. And the bullets buzzed like bees ;
Grown-ups themselves sometimes spill But he jumped for me, and shouldered me,
ink too. The quicker the stain is treated Though a shot brought him once to his knees ;
the better. Turn boiling water upon it . % But he staggered up and he packed me off,
immediately, in the following manner- With a dozen stumbles afid falls,
spread the cloth over a bowl or basin / Till safe in our lines he drapped us both,
with the ink spots in the centre, and His black hide riddled with bails,
while it is held tightly in place pour boil
ing water over the spots, if a second 
person is* available jt. will be easier to 
have the water poured on by some one 
who is not holding the cloth in place. To 
put the article itself into boiling water 
causes the whole of it to become tinged 
with the ink. If the spots are still visible, 
tie up a teaspoonful of cream-of-tartar in ! 
the part of the article where the spots 
are—if the stain is large use more cream- 
of-tartar, if small use less, then put the — 
cloth in cold water without soap and-.boil 
for half an hour. If it is not convenient 
to pelt boiling water on ink stains imatedi-

Dear Sir :
1 All milk producers and all wholesale 

and retail dealers in Canada engaged in 
the supply of fresh milk fo- daily con 
sumption, are earnestly requested to 
make no advance upon the prices for 
milk obtained in their district on Sept, 
first untill the Committee appointed to 
deal with the milk supply and prices 
have reported on what action, if any, 
should be taken. It is expected the Com
mittee will begin sittings during the week 
of Sept. 24th, and should be in a position 
to report by November.

Before a just basis for cost of milk pro
duction can be arrived at, the effect on 
prices of this year’s crop of coarse grain 
in Canada and the United States must be 

rtained. Reports indicate that the

Tuesday

Peas contain the nourishing values of 
beef—protein.! >

884.Pea Soup
1 can marrowfat peas or green peas from 

the garden. ,
1 teaspoon sugar.
1 pint cold water.
> slice onion.
2 # jlespt ons butter.
^sblespoons flour.

1 teaspoon salt.
§ teaspoon pepper.
1 pint milk"

Drain peas frt>m their liquor, add sugar 
and cold water, and simmer twenty 
minutes. Rub through a sieve, re-heat, 
and thicken with butter and flour cooked 
together. Scald milk with onion, remove 
onion, and add milk to pea mixture, 
season with salt and pepper. Peas too 
old to serve as a vegetable may be utilized 
for soups.

/Le’s reason the thing a minute :
I’m an old-fàshioned Dimocrat too, 

Though I laid my politics out o’ the way 
For to keep till the warwas through. 

But I coine back here, allowin’
To vote as I used to do,

Though it gravels me like the devil to train 
Along o’ sich fools as you.^

Now dog my cats ef I kin see,
In all the light of the day,

What you’ve got to do with the question ,
, Ef Tim shall go or stay. /

And furder than that I give potice,
Ef one of you fetches the boy,

He can check his trunks to a warmer clime

SUBMARINE CATCH INCREASES
London, Oct. 5.-^A high official of the 

Admiralty states that more German sub. 
marine boats have been sunk during the 
past three months than during any simi
lar period.

I

i I■:r

Is- 4 fc ' "II. -f-f?; ::
a see
total production of coarse grains will be , 
above the average. The effect of this on 
the prices of cattle feeds, however, can 
not be properly estimated „-at thisr time 
because the effect of the^ew crop feeds 

must be ascertained before any action 
may be determined, therefore it is deem- 
nd advisable that any change in prices by 
producers and dealers be delayed at least 
until after October 31- It is confidently 
expected that that this very reasonable 
request will be complied with as it will 
entail nohardship and will make unneces
sary the adoption of drastic measures.

All Mayors and reeves are requested to 
give this statement the widest publicity 
by requesting their newspapers to publish 
it in a prominent position, and by mailing” 

copies to all milk producers’ associations 
and all dealers engaged in supplying milk 
to their city, town or village. ,

Copies of this request are being mailed 
directly to Mayors and Reeves of cities, 
towns and villages.

LUMBERlV-.i .

;fî> V- ,1
We have on hand at the present 
Yime over a

WÆ

MILLION FEETThan he’ll find in Illanoy^r

Why, blame your hearts, jes,t fear me!
You know that ungodly day 

When our left struck Vick&ifrg Heights, how ripped 

And tom and tattered we lay.
When the rest retreated I stayed behind,

For reasons sufficient to me,—
With a rib caved in, and a leg on a strike,

I sprawled on that cursed glacee.

‘v

of lumber of all Kinds, but 
principally in Spruce, Pine, 
Hardwood and Hemlock, in 
various qualities and thicknes
ses, also

'f*
--v>

Use other cereals with flour. ,Try oat
meal mixtures like.

Cooked Cereal Muffins
il $
l

Shingles, Laths and 
Clapboards

VTV;• , Cooked oatmeal, 1 cup.
Flour, 1| cups.
Milk, £ cup.
Egg, 1-
Salt, à teaspoon.
Sugar, 2 tablespoons.
Melted dripping, 2 tablespoons.
Baking powder, 3£ teaspoons (level).

Add half the miik to the beaten egg. 
Mix the rest of the milk with the cooked 
oatmeal, and stir until smooth. Then 
combine with the dry ingredients and beat 
well. Last of all add the melted dripping, 

"and beat again. Bake in greased gem

.

Friday

/ ; i -tT

f Send us your orders and 
enquiries

Haley & Sonhour.

St Stephen, N. B.
W. J. HANNA,

Food Controll for Canada.
/ 4?
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%
For a Kicker’s

__ ii* «x Breakfast!
f.
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Save Beef and Bacon by preparing 
tempting fish dishes. Codfish balls are

\rn
Most men are critical about coffee. 
They travel around among the best 

I ,1 hotels and taste coffee prepared by 
expert chefs.

Kfi I Now Red Rose Coffee was produced esped-
*;1 ally to meet the critic's keen, educated 

taste. It is a blend of the tidiest coffees, 
and is crushed—not ground.
Some men, whom we know to be real 
kickers, have been kind enough to say 
that the flavor is equal to that of any 

| coffee they have ever tasted.
If you are a kicker, have your wife make 
you a cup and then tell us what you
think of Red Rose Coffee.
.

The same price as it was three
M

So, my gentle gazelles, thar’s my answer,
And here stays Banty Tim :

He trumped Death’s ace for me that day, x 
AndTm not goin’ back on him !

You may rezoloot till the cows come home,
But ef one of you tetches the boy,

He’ll wrastle his hash to-night in hell.
Or my name’s not Tilmon Joy !

From Pike County Ballads, by Colonel John Hay, 
(Born October 8,1838; died 1905)

'
delicious.

Codfish Balls
Wash fish in cold water, and pick m 

very small pieces, or cut, using scissors. 
Wash, pare, and soak potatoes, cutting in 
pieces of uniform size before measuring. 
Cook fish and potatoes in boiling water to 
cover until potatoes are soft. Drain thor
oughly through strainer, return to kettle 
in which they are cooked, mash thorough
ly (being sure there are no lumps left %in 
potato), add butter, egg well beaten, and 
pepper. Beat with a fork two minutes. 
Add salt if necessary. Take up by spoon 
ful, put in frying-basket, and fry one min
ute in deep fat, allowing six fish bails for 
each frying ; drain on brown paper. Re
heat the fat after each frying.

Use whole wheat flour often—it saves 
wheat.
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Preserved
i trrv ' •UM i

ately, then place in cold water; do not 
let them become dry. Articles that have 
been stained with fruit br ink should not 
be put into soap-suds until the stains 
removed. Soap will tend to make them 
pernament. Sal ts-of-lemon rubbed 
ink stain carefully wHI remove the stain, 
but is liable to remove the cloth too, and 
is besides a very strong poison.

Fruit Stains : Tie up cream-of-tartar 
in the spots, and put the cloth in cold 
water to boil; or if stains are much 
spread, stir the cream-of-tartar into the 
water. If they are still visible boil the 
cloth in a mixture of subcarbonate of 
soda, using a small tablespoonful toa pail 
of water.

" Grease Marks, or Fresh Paint : Rub 
grease spots witb-chloric ether. To re
move paint, the ether should be applied 
on the wrong side of the goods. Drug
gists’ benzine is also very good for re
moving grease spots.

;
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Red Rose 
Coffee |
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jUJGraham Gems Economical

C Everybody likes preserved Fears 
because they retain so much of the 
refreshing quality of the raw fruit 
Owing to the absence of sharp acid, 
they can he preserved in light syrup 

% with excellent results.
CPearsare good and may be abundant w
this year, and the ten-pound sack of Jg
Lantic Sugar will preserve a fine supply.

USE M

ntic SugaiW
for all Preserving

■éhéééMA
Get the benefit of its purity, "FINE” granula
tion and high sweetening power.

2 and 5-pound cartons 
10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks

u: iiibirô j
Have you seen ihe 
”Lantic Library”?

k Three new Cook Books on Preserving, t^kes

«op panel »fe Lantic carton.
wniTE for rr tod at

:> - ■ >. liLM , - ■ "■ *
V ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES

.W. . UMITBD
rpiire and Uncolored” Power Building, Montreal 180

. i..Jiilm 'Entire wheat flour, 1 cup. 
White flour, 1 cup.
Milk, 1 cup.

-

>. » -.ÛvZiiEgg, 1.
Sugar, 4 tablespoons.
Melted butter, 1 tablespoon.
Baking powder, 4 teaspoons.
Salt, 1 teaspoon.

Mix and sift the dry ingredients. Add 
the milk and egg. Then melted dripping. 
Bake in a hot oven in buttered gem pans.

■ntail ; ________:
I ' ■ )i What you, want

- in

twwkums
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3 PLY ROOFING and%dkii^SURROUNDED BY HIS TRIENDS 
She was much interested in prison re-

■\s£€ €ttrs.•

The famous Bosco Roofing can be 
bought at Edgar Holmes Shoe Store, in 
Eastport Me., for $3.00 per roll, and m 15 
roll lots the price is $2.75 per roll; on lots 
of 5 rolls or more I will deliver at boat or 
train, 2 Ply Roofing only $2.40 per roll. 
Nails and cement with each roll. I have 
just covered 6 houses with this roofing, 
and I have a good stock on hand now. 
Buy now as price is advancing.

Iform, and was visiting a large prison one 
day.

h

" Don’t any of your friends come to see 
you on visiting days ?” she; asked of a 
big,'burly ruffian.

" Ne’m ” responded the ex-burglar ; 
" they’re all here wit’ me.—Evendopy’s

'sov'j ' ri'>:-4(0 ;
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LAWYER KEEPS HIS WORD •

"I haven’t any case," admitted the client.
- <

'

Es'-'i. mm
&

ifaj«Xts», ”bqt I have money.”
"How much?”
"Sixty thousand dollars.
"Phow ! You have the best case I ever 

handled,” said the lawyer. I’ll see that you 
never go to prison with that sum.”

And the client didn’t - ne 
broke. Boston Transcript.

Iff EDGAR HOLMES SHOE STORE r-klm :it:' %t ■wnm hf-l Where Good Dressers Buy 
Their Shoesi

< Telephone 42-3 

131 Water Street, Beyond Post Office 
EASTPORT, ME.

—

Open Evenings
went there 1f£«igs

i

XV: ‘ i''
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Dear Mary:—

I’ve just finished “putting down” my new lino
leums and mattings. How neat and clean my kitchen 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are and how easy to 
sweep and keep tidy !

iatdtù

'YJ- bolj^îàèz irw;ï: ■: .

In the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are tht thing 

that counts, and alsqfri 
^ the poorest faqi 

where economy « 
absolute necessity,

, ■
:

.v.. t®*1 ■

•i
■ T:f€

-,t
\
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:
V

fribru;» • Girt-
(4My ‘girl ” just sings as she works. She was get

ting cross before. I don’t blame her. I ought to have 
t been considerate of her surroundings as well as my own.

When you come over and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’ve fixed the floors, you too will 

....... ....... !—T get some new linoleum and matting.
i 1TT\M I

8 P-S. You get yours where I got mine—from

1.

m
8SH

T
;w \jtSot -__________ m.
■

■
Come over—HELEN.

■î\ *

J“THE 0V
THE NEW TEN . CENT CIGAR FOR 

FIVE CENTS

!Kf£££
J{1■ g'iff Uf

BUCHANAN & CO.
Water Street St. Stephen

. - >
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1917j.I

ual fighting man does most of his ' own 
thinking. When the Germans found bee
hives, they attached cords to them in such 
a manner that they were exploded by an 
Indian regiment advancing up a pathway. 
The Baluchis, when commanded to camp 
under the burning sun, trooped down to aTHE WAR IN EAST AFRICA riVer' cut palm fans and made themselves
bowers.

----- ♦----- ; We wish we had space to quote at
Marching On JEanga. By Francis length some of the impressions of the

; country recorded by Captain Voting, for 
; he is not only an observer of keen sensi-

THE WEEK’S ANNIV Minister, died, 1865; Charles Gounod, 
French musical composer, died, 1893. 
October 19.—York town capitulated, 1781. 
Leipzig, 1813. Sir Thomas Brown, Eng-

MINI4TURE ALMANACI

TRAVELtol
W

Atlantic Standard Time Cc9October 13.—Translation of King Edward 
the Confessor. Roger Williams banished 
from Boston for heresy, 1635; General 
Thomas Harrison, one of Cromwell’s offi
cers, executed, 1660; The Parliament of 
Scotiaed convened for the last time, 1705; 
Admiral Nicholson took Port Royal, V71Q; 
Corner Stone of White House, Washing
ton, laid by General Washington, 1792; 
Napoleon Bonaparte landed at Sl Helena, 
1815; Antonio Canova, Italian sculptor, 
died, 1822 ; Lily Langtry (Lady De Bathe), 
actress, born, 1852 ; Sir H. Montagu Allan 
bom, 1860 ; Marquess of Queensberry 
bom, 1868; First Aeroplane flight in 
United States, 1893 ; Sir Henry Irving, 
English actor, died, 1905.

October 14.—Hastings, 1066. Jéna, 1806. 
Auerstadt, 1806. James II of England 
bom, 1633; William Penn, founder of 
Pennsylvania, born, 1644; Sir William 
Harcout, English statesman, bom, 1827; 
Sir Edmund Walker, President of Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, bom, 1818; 
James S. Neill, Fredericton merchant, 
bom, 1849; 4 rs. Woodrow Wilson, wife 
of the President of United States, born, 

appointed Gov- 
a, 1878 ; Peace 

Treaty between Russia and Japan signed, 
1905.

October 15.—Virgil, Latin poet, bom, 70 
B. C.; The Gregorian Calendar introduced, 
1582; Evangelista Torricelli, Italian, in
ventor of the barometer, bom, 1608; 
Champlain arrived in Canada as Governor, 
1612 ; Allan Ramsay, Scottish poet, born, 
1686 ; Napoleon Bonaparte began retreat 
from Moscow, 1812 ; Hon. Martin Burrell, 
Canadian Minister of Agriculture, born, 
1858 ; John L. Sullivan, American pugilist, 
bom, 1858; Rt. Rev. E. A. Le Blanc, Bis
hop of St John, bom, 1870 ; Dedication of 
Lincoln Monument at Springfield, 111., 
1874 ; Completion and dedication of 
Colbgne Cathedral, 1880.

! >1tY.T>aŸ/r.PH AS F.s OP THE MOON 7? ; “ . ” -:lish physician, author of Religio Medici, October
bom, 1605, and died same day, 1682 ; John , o„flrtPr 7th 
Adams, American statesman, bom, 1736; t’-.l.
Dean Jonathan Swift author of Gulliver’s —, \
Travels, died. 1745; Leigh Hunt, English 
essayist and poet bom, 1684 ; Henry Kirke * uH Moon’ 30111 - 
White, English poet, died, 1806 ; Thomas 
Wildey, founder of L O. O. F., died, 1861;
King Louis of Portugal died, 1889.

1@B m6h. 14m. p.m. 
10h. 41m. p.m. 
10h. 38 m. a.m. 
2h. 19m. a.m.

Fall and Winter Time Table 
Of The

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route 

Seaaon 1917-18

Brett Young. London : Collins.
6s. net.
™ Brett Young has here re- ttZTJSZ

corded his experience* when acting what he says the hardshlps they
as a med,cal officer under General Smuts en<Jured was not the hardshipa ** 
m the recent fighting m East Africa. The m ^ hjm ^ much „ ^ jn
German is the canvas on wh,ch the^c-! whjch ^ ^ ^ has Mth. 
lure is pamted, but he ,s hardly v.sible. jng ^ fm Smuts_ ^

praise being the warmer the more arduous 
the task he set—The Times Literary Sup
plement.

(
After October 1st 1917, and until ; 

ther notice, a steamer of this line w;
as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays a; 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport. Carrp - 
bello and Wilson s Beach.

Returning, leave Tumbuil’s Whar: r- 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Gra: : 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobel.c 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7. /r 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobeilo, 
Eastport Cummings’ Cove and St. An 
drews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays at 
7JO a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campobeilo (tides and ice conditions per 
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7..üi 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobeilo. 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.

For Sale ! Octoberf

i13 Sat
14 Sun
15 Mon 6:48 5:40 11:20 11:38 5.23 5:43
16 Tue 6:49 5:3811:55 0:08 5:57 6:17
17 Wed 6:50 5:36 0:15 1230 631 6:51
18 Thur 6:52 5:34 0:51 136 736 7:27
19 Fri

6:45 5:43 10:06 1030 4:09 431 
6:47 5:42 10:44 11:00 4:48 508i

The real enemy in this campaign is the 
country itself. Beautiful exceedingly, it 
has the uncanniness of faeryland ; man 
cannot live in it, nor the beasts who min
ister to him ; and it affects Captain Young 
as a land without human history, and 
therefore without a soul. It is given up 
to big game and their guardian insects.
In one small patch of sand could be seen 
the spoor of lion, leopard, waterbuck, and 
rhinoceros; the mud close by had been 
trampled by a great buffalo, and at the 
edge of a river a wallowing hippopotamus 
had sunk great pits : the trees were gay 
with butterflies, dragonflies, and beetles, 
and everywhere flitted the less conspic
uous winged creatures which breed fever 
and make the doctor the real combatant 
officer. Their potent ally was the sun— 
the sun "which rose triumphantly, as 
though he were conscious of the intoler
able strength which would enable him to 
climb to the very centre of the sky in the Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
space of six hours.'' Moreover, there was 
a perversity about the conditions; the 
parching days were followed by nights 
that were bitter cold; and while the 
column was hampered with the material 
for bridging rivers it suffered continually 
from lack of water.

Here, surely, is a tract of land where 
the German may safely be left to his own 
devices. Unfortunately it constituted a 
barrier between the British and German 
colonies, and as such had to be fofced.
Just inside their own northern boundary 
the Germans held a railway running some 
two hundred miles inland from Tanga on 
the coast along a high wooded ridge.
From this they had to be dislodged before 
the central district could be effectively 
occupied. A frontal attack would, how
ever, have been too costly ; and the Brit
ish plan was to send a flanking force round 
the western extremity of the railway, with 
orders to march seawards parallel to the 
line and on the farther side of iL It was 
hoped to cut off the Germans at some gap.
To achieve this purpose, the British force 
with animal transport would have had to 
move more quickly than the enemy down 
his railway ; and this dash was to be car
ried out through a country about which 
nothing certain waa known except that it 
was unhealthy. At best the expedition 
would have to make its Way through vir
gin bush ; at worst, it might encounter 
insurmountable natural obstacles. It is 
rot surprising that during the period 
covered by the narrative the booty consist
ed of little beyond an odd German or two.
But a section of the line was cleared ; and 
t hat this was achieved without a serious

Middlings 
Cotton Seed Meal 
Oatmeal Feed 
Bran
Young Pigs

6:54 532 1:29 1:44 7:44 807

NONSENSE, NOW AND THEN The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of SL Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

L.W.

I
Amusing mistranslations are often ex

changed by schoolmasters in the holiday. 
Here is a delightful muddle made by a 
schoolboy of Horace’s well-known line: 
" Duke est desipere in loco." Instead of 
rendering it coloquialiy as"Nonsense, now 
and then, is pleasnt," or in some similiar 
phrase, the boy wrote, after much cogita
tion: "It is pleasant to disappear on an en
gine !" Doubtless it would be after the 
master had glanced at ,such a translation 
—London Chronicle.

i

H.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min................
Fish Head, " 11 min.................
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bav. 9 inin. 15 min.

1872 ; Marquess of Lorpe 
ernor General of Canad;

H. O’Neill
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.X
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Thus. R Wren. 
D C. Rollins, . 
D G. Hanson,

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manager.

. — Coll Actor 

. Prev. Officer 
. Prev Officer 

• Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1

A GOOD DEAL OF MONEY. Thirty- 
four Remington Typewriters cost a good
ly sum and it requires ABSOLUTE AS
SURANCE—after careful comparisons 
and most exacting tests to make an 
outlay of this sort.—AFTER FOUR 
YEARS of such comparison and test the 
SL John Business College have ordered 
this large number of Remingtons from 
me to replace 32 machines of other makes 
which they are discontinuing—actions 
speak louder than advertising.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

t
I Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism and 
Sprains, as I have used it for both with 
excellent results.

i

MARITIME STEAMSHIP C0.7 LTD.OUTPORTSYours truly,
Indian Island.T. B. LAVERS,

H. D Obaffey Sub CollectorSL John. Until further notice the S. S. " Connors 
Bros." will run as follows: Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.3' 
a. m., daylight time, for Sl Andrews, N. B. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite. Dee: 
Island, Red Store or Sl George. Return 
ing leave SL Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
SL John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per 
mitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehou- 
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewi- 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the compam 
or captain of the steamer.

Oampobrllo.
W Hazen Carson,..............Sub. Collector

North Head.
:

October 16.—Bishops Ridley and Lrftimer 
martyred at Oxford, 1555 ; Rogea- Boyle, 
Earl of Orrery, died, 1679; Noah Wçbster, 
American lexicographer, bom, 1758; 
Robert Fergusson, Scottish poet, died, 
1774 ; Marie Antoinette, Queen of France, 
guillotined, 1793; John Hunter, Scottish 
surgeon, died, 1793 ; Thaddeus Kosciusko, 
Polish patriot, died. 1817 ; Oscar Wilde, 
Irish author and dramatist, boro, 1854; 
Capture of Harper’s Ferry, 1859 ; Rl Hon. 
Austen Chamberlain, English statesman, 
bom, 1863.

Charles Dixon, Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collector
1 >rand Harbor. 

D. I. W. McLaughlin, ....
Wilson’s Beach

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of * the Grand 

Manan Silver Black Fox Company, Limit
ed, will be held at the Office of Frank 
Ingersoll, North Head, Grand Manan, on 
Friday, October 26th, at two o’clock in 
the afternoon, or on the arrival of steam
er Grand Manan.
Dated at Grand Manan, N. B„
October 8, A.D. 1917.

Prev. Officer
i

I. A. Newman .. Prev. Officer

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

He publication el the meal ship- 
pint news in this cohw is saspeod- 
ed ier the dee hefaf, is patriotic 
compliance with the reqeest issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

W. A. FRASER, SecretaryIt takes a
Joint of Beef
to make a bottle

October 17.—St. Etheldreda. Saratoga, 
1777. Sir Philip Sidney, English soldier 
and pôet, died, 1586 ; F. F. Chopin, Polish 
musical composer tod pianist, died, 1849; 
Siege of Sebastapol began, 1854 ; Lord 
Sclborne, English statesman apd adminis
trator, bom, 1859; Great Fire in Quebec 
1866 ; Austrians evacuated Lombardy,

LX)R Sale—26 foot motor boat, driven by 
1 10 hp. engine in excellent condition. 
Speedy, serviceable and seaworthy boat, 
suitable for runabout or fishing. Good 
trade. Apply to R. C. Emory, Sentinel 
office, Eastport, Me,

theCHURCH SERVES not cor 
difficult 
be one < 
nationa 
The ma

For Sale
ENGINEERS

TRANSIT
THEODOLITE

m
OI

rl\) Let—House known as, the Leeman 
1 House. Apply to

Robt. Shaw. Windsor House
15-2wp

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M 
Fraser, B. Sc. Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (730 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.

BOVR1L Mrs.1866.
MolOctober 18.— %V Cukr. EaaugrttaL Mat

thew Henry, Welsh divine and commenta
tor, bom, 1662 ; Richard ( " Beau " ) Nash, 
famous Welsh dictator of fashion, bom, 
1674 ; American Army disbanded by pro
clamation, 1783; Union of Norway and 
Sweden, 1826; Nikola Tesla, American 
electrician, bom in Serbia, 1857; Lord 
Palmerston, British statesman and Prime
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I O LET—FumiRhed. Season 1918. 
1 Commodious Brick Dwelling, Comer 

King and Montague Streets, opposite Eng
lish Church. Eight Bedrooms, 3 Baths. 
Water and Acetylene Lights.

F. H. Grimmer, agent.

for General

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at8tf.price of 

he War. New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

730.VIT ANTED—A capable girl 
" Housework. Apply,

14-2w. Mrs. F. Howard Grimmer. St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan. D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 7.15 a. ul, 1030 a. m. and 73fi 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Eveninr 
Prayer Set vice 730.

Baptist Chubch—Rev. William Amos. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p. in. Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

military disaster comes as an increasing 
surprise to the reader as he learns of the 
absence of co-ordination between the ad
vancing columns : of horses being left for 
long periods of inactivity in places marked 
"fly-infested" on German charts : of direc
tion being lost: of transport breaking 
down, and of unending hardships—for he 
has no means of estimating the difficulties 
against Which the Germans on their side 
had to contend. The Germans seem to 
have been determined not to risk a decis
ive action. Well supplied with ammuni
tion from a blockade-runner and able t. 
outrange their pursuers with the guns 
taken out of the cruiser Konigsberg, they 
were content to let the British exhaust 
themselves and then to retreat. They 
knew what toll fever took of the pursuers 
for every day the chase lasted. The 
transport animals 1 perished in droves. 
Convoys of infectèd horses and mules 
v ere driven to Korogwe to die, just be
cause it would be easier there to get rid 
of their poor wasted bodies. "Ninety sick 
r.:en in a single day from a brigade of less 
than four thousand—this was the price

straint, but he claims that the troops he 
served with suffered hardships unequalled 
in any other campaign. Some of the I 
night marches along the pitted roads of 
Flanders seem to reach the limit of the 
endurable ; but the men of the East Afri
can force had fo march day after day 
under a burning sun and short of food 
and water through a jungle where there 
were no roads at all. Nor was "a Blighty 
one” a way of escape :—

The first time I had sent in our mule 
waggons they had been retained by the 
divisional medical authorities, so that we 
were now without the transport to take 
our sick with us when the order to ad
vance should come. We couldn't carry 
them with us, and yet, how could we 
leave them behind ?

Captain Young does not leave them be
hind: indeed, the chief episode in the! 
book is an account of how a party of j 
wounded under his charge were cut off in ! 
a forest by German askaris and chased all I 
through the night.

It will be gathered that we are back 
• again in the period when war had not be

come the standardized product of the I 
General Staff ; in East Africa the individ-

-

______™ inmiimi !

These Men Will Help You Decide
# Are you liable to be selected For physical condition absolves you from 

service under the Military Service Adi? the call or makes you liable for
The answer to this question is selection, 

being made readily available for you. It is important that you obtain
Remember that the first class to be this information as soon as possible,
called includes only men between the A certificate of unfitness from e
ages of 20 and 34, both inclusive, Medical Board will secure for you
who are unmarried or widowers with- freedom from responsibility under the
out children, those married after Military Service Act from any Exemp-
July 6, 1917, being deemed single tion Tribun^. A certificate of fitnees
for the purposes of tne Act will not preclude an appeal tor

Medical Boards are now bang exemption on any ground, 
established throughout Canada. These In order that you may be able to
Boards will examine, free of charge elan your future with certainty, visit a
and obligation, aH men who wish to be Medical Board as soon as possible and
examined as to their physical fitness find out if you are liable to be selected,
for military service. They will tell you Your family and your employer 
in a very short time whether your interested as well as yourself.
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For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N B.
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OUUttint COUNTY KKÏN Of KEK.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. hl, Daily. 

Sundsvs and Holidays excepted.

I
WmX7Z

ÜKr E •; kr l*y..

SHERIFF’S Omet SÎ. ANDREWS, I. I
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte 

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand - 
1er.

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each vear. 

ludee Carte ten

y ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
i'i

non-Bral 
same size 
copies ofrr;

7ft!F. Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bus: 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire. 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any addres> 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one ce n* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent cari 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card0 
do not require the "War Tax" stamp 

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives: 12.30 p.m.
Glosses: 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobeilo—Daily 

Arrives: 11 a.m.
Closes : 12.30 p.m.

1er R<ft$tr«bee mast k Fetid bell za
hew pmi* le the Oetiw ef Or*»*? Miil.
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The First Week in 
September

■:
fis'--

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter anytime.

Send for new Catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full informationr.

wizes yc 
grown 
"works" 
three w 
are to h 
and you 
die a sti

S. Kerr,% Principal\ x

Tuesday, September 4
is the day on which classes will be 

resumed at

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Write for information as to our 

courses of study.
We must have a large number of 

graduates next year to supply the 
great demand for office help.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

'lilitary 
One ir

waggon 
like an I 
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Readers who appreciate this papet^" ' 
give their friends the opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of iHE 
g BACON will be sent to any address in 
any part of the world on application to the 
Beacon Press Company, St. Antireu*. A- P 
Canada.
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